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THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 8th 
day of April, 1943, by and between LOS ANGELES & 

SALT LAKE RAILROAD COMPANY, a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Utah, party of the first part; its lessee, UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD COMPANY, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Utah, party of the 
second part (parties of the first and second parts herein- 
aftor collectively called "Union Pacific"); and SOUTH- 
ERN PACIFIC COMPANY, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Kentucky, party 
of the third part (hereinafter called "Southern Com- 
pany"), WITNESSETH: 

Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company and South- 
ern Company entered into an agreement dated February 
4, 1930, whereunder Southern Company was granted the 
right to operate its trains1 engines and cars in common 
with Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company over 
certain tracks of the latter company extending from tho 
cast bank of tim Los Angeles River In the City of Los 
Angeles, California, in the vicinity of Ninth and Butte 
Streets, to the vicinity of Hobart in said city and over 
certain additional tracks of Los Angeles & Salt Lake 
Railroad Company in common with said latter company 
and THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE 
RAILWAY COMPANY, a corporation organized under 
the laws of the State of Kansas (hereinafter called 
"Atchison Company"), extending from the vicinity of 
Hobart in said city to a connection with the tracks of the 
LOS ANGELES JUNCTION RAILWAY COMPANY 
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iii the City of Vernon,.County Of Los Angeles, State of 
California, for the purpose of serving the Union Stock- 
yards and the Central Manufacturing District directly 
or through interchange with tire Los Angeles Junction 
Railway. Tho Interstate Commerce Commission in its 
Finance Docket No. 7146, decided December 13, 1928, ap- 
proved the application of Southern Company for opera- 
tion upon tracks of Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad 
Company as above described. Los Angeles & Salt Lake 
Railroad Company had granted operating rights to the 
Atchison Company over a portion of the trackage above 

mentioned by an agreement dated November 4, 1922. It 
was provided in said agreement dated February 4, 1930, 

that the same would terminate concurrently with the 
termination of that certAin âáreément between Southern 
Pacific Railroad Company; Southern Company and Los 
Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company dated October 
1, 1923, and known as the "Temporary Agreement", cov- 

ering tim joint use of the station facilities known as the 
"Arcade (Central) Station Facilities" and certain track 
facilities in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los An- 
geles, State of California. 

Said agreement of February 4, 1930, wssaupplemented 
and amended by agreement of April 22, 1930, and by 
agreement of December 1, 1934. 

Effective as of January 1, 1936, Union Pacific Railroad 
Company leased all of the properties of Los Angeles & 
Suit Lake Railroad Company and assumed all of the 
obligations and acquired all the rights of Los Angeles & 
Salt Lake Railroad Company under said agreements here- 
inabove referred to. 

. 
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The parties hereto have entered into an agreement 
hereinafter called the "East Bank Agreement", covering 
continued use by Southern Pacific Railroad Company and 
Southern Company (considered as one party) of certain 
tracks of Union Pacific and by separate document have 
terminated as of 12:01 s.m, May 7, 1939, the said Tempo- 
rary Agreement and certain other agreements referred to 
in said East Bank Agreement Said East Bank Agreement 
contains provisions to the effect that the same shall take 
effect as of 12:01 a.m., May 7, 1939, and shall continue in 
full force and effect to and including April 14, 1988, 
and thereafter until terminated by written notice given 
(either before or after said expiration date) by either 
party thereto on any date In such notice stated, not less, 
however, than two (2) years subsequent to the date on 
which such notice shall be given. 

That upon map attached hereto dated May 7, 1939, 
marked Exhibit "A", are shown by brown lines certain 
of tire tracks of Union Pacific over which Southern Pacific 
Railroad Company and Southern Company (considered 
as one party) have acquired operating rights under said 
East Bank Agreement. Said tracks shown in brown lines 
connect with the tracks of Union Pacific covered by said 
agreement dated February 4, 1930. Since tire execution 
of said agreement of February 4, 1930, certaIn of the 
tracks covered thereby have been relocated, and by sup- 
plements to said agreement and to said agreement with 
the Atchison Company dated November 4, 1922, operating 
rights of tire Southern Company and of lire Atchison 
Company over the tracks covered by said agreement of 
February 4, 1930, as heretofore supplemented1 have been 
changed. 
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Tim parties hereto desire to formally terminate said 
agreement of February 4, 1930, as amended and supple- 
niented by said agreements of April 22, 1930, and De- 
cember 1, 1934, said termination to be effective as of 
12:01 a.m., May 7, 1939, and to enter into a now agree- 
went whereby the Union Pacific will grant to Southern 
Company, for the purpose of serving the Union Stock- 
yards and the Central Manufacturing District directly 
or through interchange with Los Angeles Junction Rail- 
way Company, the right to operate over certain tracks of 
the Union Pacific, in common with Union Pacific and such 
other company or companies as Union Pacific may admit 
to the Use thereof, and over certain oilier tracks, in com- 
won with the Atchison Company and Union Pacific and 
such other company or companies as Union Pacific may 
admit to the use thereof. It is proposed that this new 
agreement shall take effect as of 12:01. &m., May 7, 1939, 
and shall continue until terminated as hereinafter pro- 
vided. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in order to more fully set forth 
tim understanding of the parties hereto with respect to 
said operations of Southern Company, it is mutually 
understood and agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

Exainrrs 
Section 1. The general location of trackage and facili- 

ties of Union Pacific (which, subject to the rights of 
Union Pacific Railroad Company as lessee, are owned by 
Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company), the con- 
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tinned use of which is desired by Southern Company, is 
shown in green and mauve on map attached hereto and 
hereby made a part hereof, said map being dated May 7, 
1939, and identified as Exhibit "A". 

Section 2. Maps showing in detail the jointly used 
trackage by green and mauve lines, the joint right of way 
outlined in green tint on Exhibit "13" and outlined in 
mauve tint on Exhibit "C", and all other Joint Facilities 
as hereinafter defined that can be readily indicated on 
maps of such scale have been heretofore prepared by the 
parties hereto, identified by the signatures of the re- 
spective valuation officers of said parties, designated as 
Exhibits "B" and "C", and are hereby made parts of 
this agreement without being attached hereto. 

Section 3. Detailed statements of property schedules 
and values of said Joint Facilities have been heretofore 
prepared by the parties hereto, identified hy the signa- 
tures of the respective valuation officers of said parties, 
designated as Exhibit "D", which exhibit is hereby made 
a part of this agreement without being attached hereto. 

ARTICLE H 
DantimoNa 

Section 1. Description of Joint TracksThose certain 
tracks Indicated in green upon Exhibits A iind 13 will for 
convenience lie referred to hereafter collectively IlK 

"Joint Track Unit A"- 
Those certain tracks indicated in mauve upon Exhibits 

A and C will for convenience be hereafter referred to 
collectively as "Joint Track Unit B". 

The term "Joint Facilities" as used in this agreement 
shall mean the joint right of way and such tracks, bridges, 
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huilduigs, eulverts1 signals, interlocking plants, grade 
sel)nrahions, railroad facilities and appurtenances there- 
on and which are listed on the Valuation Schedule on 
Exhibit "D" and all additions and betterments thereto 
made as provided in Article XII hereof (except for the 
sole account of one of the parties hereto), and also section 
facilities hereafter constructed or used, as to the portion 
the valuation of which is by mutual agreement of the 
parties hereto added to the valuation of the Joint Facili- 
ties. The term "Joint Facilities" shaft not include the 
telephone and telegraph lines of the Union Pacific nor 
existing tracks of Union Pacific upon the joint right of 
way not comprising a part of Joint Track Unit A or Joint 
Track Unit B nor such tracks and railroad facilities which 
Union Pacific shaU in the future construct upon the joint 
right of way other than as additions and betterments to 
the Joint Facilities whether Union Pacific shall conduct 
operations thereover solely or in common with other 
railroad companies. Shown by red lines on Exhibit "B" 
and Exhibit "C" are certain existing tracks of Union 
Pacific located upon the joint right of way over which 
Union Pacific alone conducts operations and which are 
not part of the Joint Facilities. Shown by yellow lines on 
Exhibit "B" and Exhibit "C" are certain tracks of 
Union Pacific located upon the joint right of way over 
which Union Pacific conducts operations in common with 
the Atchison Company, which tracks are not part of the 
Joint Facilities. 

For the pUrpose of the payment by the Southern Corn- 
jiahly of its share of the maintenance and operation ex- 

l)erIseR of the Joint Facilities and of rental upon additions 
and I,ettermontH thereto, each portion of the ,loint Facili- 
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ties as to which the number of Railroad Companies using 
the same is different from the number thereof using 
another portion of the Joint Facilities shall be considered 
as a separate uniL 

Joint Track Unit A and Joint Track Unit 5 presently 
constitute the two units of the Joint Facilities, but the 
number and extent of the unite of the Joint Facilities 
shall automatically change in accordance with changes 
made in the number of users of the Joint Facilities or 
any part thereof during the term hereof. For the purposes 
of this agreement Union Pacific shall be considered as 
one user. 

Section 2. Cars Handled Percent ageThe term "cars 
handled percentage" as used in this agreement for deter- 
mination of the payment or division of any item or items 
of expense with respect to any one of the units of tIre 
Joint Facilities means the percentage that bears the same 
ratio to one hundred percent (100%) as the number of 
cars (counted as hereinafter prescribed) moved in said 
unit or any part thereof, during any one month (or other- 
wise agreed-upon period of time) by any party hereto 
bears to the total number of cars (counted as hereinafter 
prescribed) moved by all parties using the Joint Facilities 
in the same unit, or any part thereof, and during the same 
period of time. For the purpose of determining the cars 
handled percentage of the Southern Company under this 
Section 2 all cars moved upon the Joint Facilities except 
cars in possession of the Southern Company shall he 
counted as Union Pacific cars. 

In counting cars moved over said Joint Fncilitiee, or 
any part thereof: 
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(a) Each car, each car body in an articulated unit 
of two or more car bodies and each caboose shall 
be counted as one car; 

(b) Each Diesel or electric locomotive of one or more 
units, ouch steam locomotive (including tenders 
if any) or other typo of motive power operating 
with or without cars shall be counted as one car; 

(c) Each motor car having space for carrying pea- 
scugers, baggage, mail or express shall be 
counted as one car; 

(d) Each car, locomotive or motor car, as abovo de- 
scribed, moving through any unit or picked up 
or set out on track diverging therefrom shall be 

counted once in each unit in which the same is 
moved, either in whole or in part. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, the following 
equipment shall not be counted: 

(1) Work equipment, work trains and relief equip- 
ment, including locomotives thorefor, engaged in 
service upon the Joint Facilities. 

(2) Business cars of all parties using the Joint 
Facilities. 

Effective as of 12:01a.m., May?, 1939, and until 12:01 

a.m., June 1, 1940, the cars handled percentage of the 

parties for said Joint Track Unit A and Joint Track 
Unit B shall be as follows: 

Southern Union 
Company Pacific 

Joint Track Unit A ............ 16.64% 83.36% 
Joint Track Unit B ............ 16.64% 83.36% 

Effective as of 12:01 a.m., June!, 1940, and until 12:01 

a.m., January 1, 1942, the cars handled percentage of the 

parties for said Joint Track Unit A and Joint Track Unit 
B shall be as follows: 

Southern Union 
Company Pacific 

Joint Track Unit A. ........... 17.878% 82.122% 
Joint Track Unit B ............ 17.878% 82.122% 

Effective as of 12:01 n.m., January 1, 1942, the ears 
handled percontage of the parties for said Joint Track 
Unit A and Joint Track Unit B shall be as follows: 

Southern Union 
Company Pacific 

Joint Track Unit A. ........ ... 16.03% 83.97% 
Joint Track Unit B ............ 16.03% 83.97% 

Said last named percentages shall remain in effect until 
changed as hereinafter provided. 

From lime to time upon requeat of either Union Pacific 
or Southern Company the parties hereto shall arrange 
for a joint count of cars (counted as hereinabove pro- 
scribed and for such period as may be mutually agreed 
upon) moving over the Joint Facilities or any unit 
thereof, and all percentages thus determined as heroin 
provided, except when such percentages are determined 
monthly by mutual agreement, shall remain in effect for 
at least one (1) year before another joint count of cars is 
made, or for as great a portion of one (1) year as pos- 
siblein case the respective units of the Joint Facilities 
are changed during said one-year period as provided in 
Section 1 of Artiole II hereof. No cars handled percentage 
determined as above shall be retroactive beyond date 
upon which a new car count is requested or required 
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Whenever a joint count of cnrs is made, the count shall 
be taken separately in each unit of the Joint Facilities. 

Section 3. Interstate Commcrce Commission Reputa- 
lionThe term "current Interstate Commerce Commis- 
sion regulations" as used in this agreement means the 
accounting rules mid regulations prescribed by the Inter. 
stale Commerce Commission or other regulatory body 
having jurisdiction in the premises in effect from time to 
time and as followed by Union Pacific. 

Section 4. PartiesSubject to the provisions of Article 
XXX hereof, Is Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Corn. 

pany and Union Pacific Railroad Company, except where 
specifically otherwise provided or where one of said 
parties shall be individually mentioned, shall be deemed 

one party and one user. 

ARTICLE III 
VALUATION OF JOINT FAonjTws 

Section 1. It is mutually agreed that the value of said 
Joint Facilities is the sum of Two Hundred Eighty-One 
Thousand Three Hundred Thirty and 30/100 Dollars 
($281,330.30) for Joint Track Unit A and One Hundred 
Ten Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty and 28/100 Dollars 
($110,830.28) for Joint Track Unit B, both as of May 7, 

1939. 

ARTICLE IV 

GRANT OF Rionm 

Section 1. Joint Use by Southern CompanyThe Union 
14,ici(le lsireliy grants to the S outhorn Company the right 
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and privilege throughout the term of this agreement to 
use Joint Track Unit A in common with Union Pacific 
and any other railroad company or companies admitted 
to the use thereof as hereinafter provided and to use 
Joint Track Unit B in common with Union Pacific and 
Atchison Company (during the continuance of the Atchi- 
son Company's right to use the same during the term 
hereof) and any other railroad company or companies 
admitted to the use thereof as hereinafter provided for 
the operation of its trains, engines and cars thereover, 
provided, however, that the use of said Joint Facilities by 
the Southern Company shall be limited solely to through 
movements for the purpose of serving, directly or 
through interchange with the Los Angeles Junction Rail- 
way Company, the Central Manufacturing District and 
the Union Stockyards located in said district, and for the 
purpose of serving the facilities of the Vernon Feed 
Yards shown by cross-hatching on said Exhibit "A" over 
spur tracks now or hereafter constructed within the 
limits of said Vernon Feed Yards which connect with the 
Joint Facilities. Except as hereinabove in this section 
provided, the Southern Company shall have no right 
whatever to construct, maintain or operate any track 
connecting with the Joint Facilities or to operate over 
any track now or hereafter constructed connecting with 
the said Joint Facilities or to serve any industry served 
from the Joint Facilities or from any track connected 
therewith. For the pUrpose of this agreement the Central 
Manufacturing District comprises that area generally 
known, as of the date hereof, as Manufacturing 
District", or as said District may be enlarged, extended 
or contracted. The rights herein granted to Southern 
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Company are subject to the right hereby reserved to 
thiioii Pacific, its successors and assigns, to utilize the 
joint right of way in any way which will not permanently 
or materially impair the use of the Joint Facilities by 
Southern Company, including the right of Union Pacific 
to use and to grant to others than Southern Company the 
right to use railroad tracks and facilities located upon 
the joint right of way which are not a part of the Joint 
Facilities. The use by Union Pacific and such ethers of 
said railroad tracks and facilities which are not part of 
the Joint Facilities shall not affect the obligation of 
Southern Company to pay rental as herein provided, 
except that Sotitliern Company shall be entitled to its 
proportion as provided in Article XXI hereof of revenue 
(including rental and taxes) received by Union Pacific 
from such others for use of the Joint right of way so 

occupied by said railroad tracks and facilities. 

ARTICLE V 

TELEPHoNE AND TELE0RaPH LINEs 

Section 1. Construction of LinesSouthern Company 
shall have the right to construct telephone and telegraph 
lines longitudinally along, over or under the joint right 
of way provided tbat such lines shall be installed and 
maintained by and at the solo cost and expense of South- 
ern Company in locations approved by and iu a manner 
satisfactory to Union Pacific. 

Section 2. (fee of Existing ConduitsSouthern Com- 
yauy shall also have the right, subject to the approval of 
Union Pacific and any telephone or telegraph company 
having rights in the premises or in communication con- 
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duita along or under the joint right of way, to use such 
conduits or cables therein if space is available therefor. 

Section 3. Status of LinesSaid telephone and tele- 
graph lines, including conduits and cables, shall n!t form 
a part of the Joint Facilities. 

ARTICLE VI 

MAHImNANcE AND OnanioN 

Section 1. MaintenanceUnion Pacific shall maintain, 
repair, renew and replace the Joint Facilities in reason- 
able condition for the combined business of all parties 
using said facilities. It is expressly understood and 
agreed tbat Southern Company shall not by reason of 
any defect in the Joint Facilities, or by reason of the 
failure of Union Pacific to repair such defect, have or 
make against Union Pacific any claim or demand for any 
loss, damage or injury whatsoever arising from such 
defect, neglect or failure. 

Section 2. OperalionTbe cost of train, engine and car 
operations over the Joint Facilities, except the operation 
by Union Pacific of engines and work train equipment 
engaged in maintaining, repairing or renewing any part 
of the Joint Facilities or in connection with the construc- 
tion of additions and betterments thereto, shall be borne 
solely by each of the parties hereto as to its own trains, 
engines and care. 

Section 3. interruption or Delay to TrafficIn case the 
use of the Joint Facilities shall be interrupted or trarnc 
thereover delayed from any cause whatsoever, no party 
hereto shall have any claim against the others for liability 
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on account of loss or damage of any kind resulting from 
such interruption or delay. 

ARTICLE VII 

MANADEMENT AND CONTROL 

Section 1. ManagementThe Joint Facilities shall be 
under the exclusive direction and control of Union 
Pacific. 

Section 2. Rides and RepulaiionsUnion Pacific shall 
from time to time promulgate such reasonable rules, 
regulations and orders governing the Joint Facilities as 
will be consistent for proper, expeditious, economical and 
safe operation thereon and thereover of the locomotives, 
(rains, motor cars and cars of all parties using said 
facilities. Such rules, regulations and orders shall be 
reasonable, just and fair to such parties, and all Union 
Pacific officers and employees engaged in the operation 
and maintenance of the Joint Facilities shall impartially 
perform their dUties. 

Section 3. Precedence of TrainsAll passenger trains 
operating upon tho Joint Facilities shall be given pref- 
erence over other trains according to their class and 
superiority, and the trains of all parties shall be given 
equal dispatch according to their class and superiority. 

ARTICLE VIII 
RENTAL 

Section 1. In consideration of the rights granted in this 
agreement, Southern Company, subject to any rental 
adjustments resulting from changes in the number of or 
extent of the units of the Joint Facilities and subject to 

. 
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provisions of Article X, Article XII, Article XIII and 
Article XV hereof, shall pay to Union Pacific monthly, 
during the life of this agreement as rental for the use of 
the Joint Facilities, the following sums: 

(a) Joint Track Unit A, Four Hundred Twenty- 
Seven and 77/100 Dollars ($42727), being one- 
twelfth (1/12) of one-half (½) of 81.095 percent 
of four and one-hair percent ('/2%) of Two 
Hundred Eighty-One Thousand, Three Hundred 
Thirty and 30/100 Dollars ($281,330.30). 

(b) Joint Track Unit B, One Hundred Twelve and 
35/100 Dollars ($112.35), being one-twelfth 
(1/12) of one-third (%) of 81.095 percent of 
four and one-half percent (444%) of One Hun- 
dred Pen Thousand, Eight Hundred Thirty and 
28/100 Dollars ($110,830.28). 

The phrase "applicable interest rental rate or rates" 
as used in Article XIII and Article XV of this agreement 
with respect to the valuation of the Joint Facilities, or 
any part thereof, in existence as of the effective date of 
this agreement shall mean 81.095 percent of 41/3 percent, 
and with respect to the valuation of the Joint Facilities 
resulting from cost of ohanges, additions and betterments 
and taxes, each of which under the terms of this agree- 
ment is chargeable to Investment in Road and Equipment 
subsequent to the effective date of this agreement shall 
mean four and one-half percent ('/2%). 

ARTICLE LX 

PnMERTS POE MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION 

Section 1. Southern Company shall pay monthly to the 
Union Pacific a sum representing Southern Company's 
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cars handled percentage of the total actual coat to Union 
Pacific of operation (except train and engino operation 
other than work-train operation), maintenance, repairs, 
renewals and rcplacemeflt8 separately applicable to each 

unit of the Joint Facilities. 

Section 2. Section FacilitiesThe total actual cost to 
Union Pacific of the work referred to in Section 1 of this 
Article IX shall include a reasonable proportion of the 

total actual cost to Union Pacific of operation, main- 

tenance, repair, renewal and replacement applicable to 

section facilities, any portion of the valuation of which 
is included on Exhibit D, and to section facilities here- 

after constructed or used, any portion of the valuation 
of which is by mutual agreement added to the valuation 
of the Joint Facilities. 

Section 3. Cost DefinedTo the actual cost of labor 
and materials furnished by Union Pacific and used in the 
operation (except train and engine operation other than 
work-train operation), maintenance, repairs, renewals 
nail replacements of the Joint Facilities there shall he 

added: 

(a) On all items of labor, including wages of fore- 
men, ten percent (10%) for supervision, account- 
ing and the cost of such tools as may l,o used by 
extra gangs; however no percentage shall be 
added to the cost of contract work or to the cost 
of work performed by parties other than parties 
to this agreement or to the wages paid employees 
engaged in the operation of interlocking plants, 
nor aball any charge ho mnde for wages of any 
supervisors of Union Pacific while engaged in 
inspecting said interlocking plants; 
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(b) A reasonable proportion of the replacement cost 
of tools and roadway machines costing less than 
$300.00 per machine assigned to regular section 
gangs, including transportation charges thereon 
as hereinafter provided; 

(c) A charge for storehouse expenses of one percent 
(1%) on the actual cost of rails and cross-ties, 
and ten percent (10%) on the actual cost of all 
other materials and supplies passing through or 
to the storehouse area, which costs shall include 
transportation charges on said rails, cross-ties, 
materials and supplies, but not including the 
transportation charges provided for in Section 
3-(e) of this Article IX; 

(d) A charge for purchasing departmentexpense of 
one percent (1%) on the actual cost of all mate- 
rials and supplies which do not pass through or 
to the storehouse area; 

(e) Transportation charges for transportation over 
the rail lines of the Union Pacific on all mate- 
rials and supplies transported for use on the 
Joint Facilities at the rate of one-half cent (½o) 
per ton per mile, but not to exceed tho published 
tariff rates, where the materials and supplies are 
transported in other than work trains. 

Section 4. Additional Items of CostTo the actual cost 
of operating and maintaining the Joint Facilities there 
shall also be added: 

(a) Rental at agreed upon rates for use of roadway 
machines, special tools and appliances which in- 
dividually cost Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) 
or more, and for use of locomotives, work and 
rolling stock equipment engaged in wbrk.train 
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service, while performing work upon or in re- 
spect to the Joint Facilities; 

(b) Wages of crews, fuel, water, lubricants, other 
supplies, engine-house expenses, together with 
additives properly assessable under Section 3 
hereof, and all other costs of operating locomo- 
tives and work equipment while performing 
work upon or in respect to the Joint Facilities; 

(c) A trackage charge of two and one-half cents 
(2½o) per mile for movement (excluding move- 
ments over the Joint Facilities except where 
transportation charges are assessed under Sec- 
tion 3(o) hereof) of each locomotive and each 
unit of work or rolling stock equipment in or to 
be used in work service on the Joint Facilities, 
moved to and from stations on Union Pacific 
distant not to exceed one hundred sixty (160) 
miles from Los Angeles, but excluding move- 
ments over the Joint Facilities. 

Section 5. Second-Hand MaterialPrices for second. 
hand and scrap material and supplies used in and re- 
leased from the Joint Facilities shall be agreed upon 
from timo to time by the parties hereto. 

Section 6. Annual AdjustrncntsAt the close of each 
calendar year so much of the monthly amounts paid or 
borne by Southern Company hereunder during that year 
as are chargeable to Maintenance of Way and Structures 
(and taxes applicable thereto) under current Interstate 
Commerce Commission regulations shall be readjusted so 
that Southern Company will bear and pay its cars han- 
dled percentage of the total of such charges for such year 
on au nuinual instead of a monthly basis; provided, how- 

ever, that such adjustment shall be made only when cars 
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are counted and percentages determined monthly as 
permitted by Article H, Section 2. 

ARTICLE X 

TAns 

Section 1. Taxes in GeneralUnion Pacific shall pay 
all taxes and assessments as hereinafter described allo- 
cable to the Joint Facilities, and Southern Company 
thereafter, upon demand, shall pay to Union Pacific 

(a) Its cars handled percentage of any taxes and 
assessments, exclusive of taxes and assessments 
levied against the rolling stock of the Union Pa- 
cific, which may be levied upon, fairly attributable 
and allocable to, assessed against, charged to or 
on account of the real and personal property 
comprising each respective unit of the Joint Fa- 
cilities. 

(b) Its cars handled percentage of all local license 
and privilege franchise taxes attributable to, 
charged to or on account of the operations con- 
templated under this agreement with respect to 
each unit of the Joint Facilities, exclusive, how- 
ever, of any such taxes due solely to Union Pa- 
cific operations upon said Joint Facilities. 

(c) Its care handled percentage of all-social security 
taxes, unemployment insurance taxes, railroad 
retirement taxes, sales taxes, use taxes and taxes 
which may from time to time be levied or as- 
sessed against or on account of materials used 
and labor employed in the operation, mainte- 
nance, repairs, renewals and replacements of the 
Joint Facilities. 
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Section 2. Taxes Chargeable to Invest raenl' 'Taxes" 
or "assessments", as used in this Article X, levied or 
assessed against the Joint Facilities, shall not be deemed 

to include any taxes or assessments paid by Union Pacific 

which properly constitute charges to Investment in Road 

and Equipment or Railway Operating Expenses as de- 

fined in current Interstate Commerce Commission regu- 

lations. Expenditures by Union Pacific for such taxes and 

nMsessments shall become a part of the Capital and Oper- 

ating Expenditures applicable to the Joint Facilities, and 

Southern Company shall pay rental upon the amount of 
such Capital Expenditures at the rate specified for addi- 

lions and bettonnenta in Article XII of this agreement 

provided and its cars handled percentage of such Opor- 
ating Expenditures as in Article IX of this agreement 

provided. 

Section 3. New Method of TaxationIt is understood 

and agreed that in the event a different method of levying 
taxes in horenfter adopted in California, or any other 
forms of taxation are hereafter imposed, resulting in 

inequities to either of the parties hereto, then such new 

taxes levied or assessed against the Joint Facilities, or 
any part thereof, shall be apportioned between all parties 
using the Joint Facilities on a fair and equitable basis. 

ARTICLE XI 
BE PR BC I ATION 

Section 1. ApportionrnentSliould depreciation on 

Joint Facilities, or any part thereof, ho currently accrued 

and set up on the books of Union Pacific under Interstate 
Commerce Commission regulations, or other authorized 
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governmental authority, it shall ho assessed and appor- 
tioned between the parties hereto as' mutually agreed 
upon. 

ARTICLE XII 
ADDITIONS MID BETTERMENTS 

Section 1. Reid at ForUnion Pacific may from time to 
time make such changes in or additions and betterments 
to the Joint Facilities as shall in its judgment ho neces- 
sary or desirable for the economical and safe operation 
thereof, or as shall be required by Federal or State law, 
or by lawful municipal ordinance or public service regu- 
lation or order, and the same shall immediately become a 
part of the Joint Facilities hereunder. That portion of 
costs incurred by Union Pacific in connection with public 
improvements not owned by Union Pacific, but which 
properly constitutes a charge to Investment in Road and 
Equipment as defined in current Interstate Commerce 
Commission regulations, and which is fairly allocable to 
the Joint Facilities as determined by the respective bene- 
fits to Joint Facilities and to exclusive facilities of Union 
Pacific, shall be deemed a cost of additions and better- 
ments to the Joint Facilities npon which Southern Com- 
pany shall pay rental as in this section provided. South- 
ern Company shall pay thereon monthly to Union Pacific 
as rental, in addition to the rentals hereinabove provided, 
and with respect to each unit of the Joint Facilities, a 
sum equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of that proportion of 
four and one-half percent (4'4%) of the actual cost to 
the Union Pacific chargeable to Investment in Road and 
Equipment of such changes, additions or betterments in 
each unit (as ascertained from current Interstate Com- 
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mci-ce Commission regulations) as one bears to the total 
number of users in each such unit. Said actual cost shall 
include the total amount of taxes (of the character re- 
ferred to in Article X, Section 1-(o)) allocable to that 
portion of the work of making such changes, additions 
and betterments, the cost of which Is chargeable to In- 
vestment in Road and Equipment. The portion of such 
actual cost of such changes, additions and betterments 
chargeable to Railway Operating Expenses, including 
that portion of the taxes of the character referred to in 
Article X, Section I-(c), which are allocable thereto, shall 
be considered as maintenñnce expense, and Southern 
Company shall pay its proportion in the manner and is 

provided in Article IX hereof. 

Section 2. .Addiiions and Beltarments in Excess of 
310,000.00Notwithstanding the foregoing, however, in 
the event Union Pacific shall desire to make any changes 
in, additions to, or betterments of the Joint Facilities 
costing in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) 
chargeable to Investment in Road and Equipment, it shall 
so notify Southern Company, and if Southern Company 
shall consider the same unnecessary or undesirable for 
the safe or economical operation of the Joint Facilities 
for joint use, then, upon written request by Southern 
Company, the question of such necessity or desirability 
(except when the same shall be required by lawful au- 
thority) shall be submitted to arbitration; and if it shall 
be determined by arbitration that the same are not 
necessary or desirable for joint use, as aforesaid, or if it 
shall be determined by arbitration that the same are 
necessary or desirable for.use only by Union Pacific, then 

Union Pacific may make such changes, additions or bet- 
terments, and Southern Company shall not be required 
to pay any taxes or expenses of construction, operation, 
maintenance, renewals and retirements connected there- 
with or rental charges thereon until Southern Company 
shall desire to use the same, or until, because of changed 
conditions, the same shall be determined by arbitration 
to be necessary or desirable for joint use as aforesaid, at 
which time the same, including any subsequent changes, 
additions and betterments thereto, shall become additions 
and betterments to the Joint Facilities. 

Section 3. Requested by Southern CompanyIn the 
event Southern Company shall request Union Pacific 
to make changes in, or additions to, or betterments of 
the Joint Facilities, and Union Pacific does not deem the 
same to be necessary or desirable for the joint use of the 
parties hereto and the safe or economical operation of the 
Joint Facilities, then, and in that event, the question of 
such necessity or desirability shall first be submitted to 
arbitration, and if it shalt be determined by arbitration 
that the same are not necessary or desirable for joint use, 
the said changes, additions or betterments shall not be 
made. However, if it shall be determined by arbitration 
that the said changes, additions and betterments are 
necessary or desirable for use only by Southern Com- 
pany, Union Pacific shall make such changes, additions 
or betterments at the sole cost and expense of the South- 
ern Company, and all taxes and expenses of construction1 
operation, maintenance, renewals and retirements con- 
nected therewith shall be borne by Southern Company 
until or unless Union Pacific shalt desire to use the same, 
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or until, because of changed conditions, the same shall 
be determined by arbitration to be necessary or desirable 
for joint use as aforesaid, at which time Union Pacific 
shalt reimburse Southern Company for the cost of such 
change, addition or betterment, together with the cost of 
any subsequent changes, additions or betterments thereto, 
provided Southern Company shall concurrently be re- 
quired to convey the title to such addition and betterment 
free, clear and released from all liens, mortgages or 
encumbrances thereon, and thereafter such facilities shall 
become additions and betterments to the Joint Facilities. 

Section 4. For Sole Account of One PartyIn the 
event either party shall desire that any changes, addi- 
tiwis or betterments should be wade to the Joint Facili- 
ties for the sole account of the party so desiring them, 
and the other party has no objection thereto, then Union 
Pacific shall make such changes, additions or betterments 
to the Joint Facilities at the sole cost and expense of the 
party desiring the simm, and alt taxes and expenses of 
construction, operation, maintenance, renewals and re- 
tirements connected therewith shall be borne solely by 
the party desiring said change, addition or betterment 
until or unless the other party shall desire to use the 
samo, or until, because of changed conditions, the same 
shall be determined by arbitration to be necessary or 
desirable for joint use as aforesaid, whereupon the said 
change, addition or betterment shall become additions 
and betterments to the Joint Facilities and Union Pacific 
shall reimburse Southern Company for the cost thereof, 
together with the cost of any subsequent change, addition 
or betterment thereto if said costs were borne by South- 
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em Company, provided Southern Company shall con- 
currently be required to convoy the title to such addition 
and betterment free, clear and released from all liens, 
mortgagea or encumbrances thereon. In any event, the 
Union Pacific shall have the right to make any changes, 
additions or betterments to the Joint Facilities for its 
sole account and at its sole cost and expense, and the said 
changes, additions and betterments, when made, shall be 
subject to all of the provisions of this Section 4. 

Section 5. Later Made Part of Joint PaciiiticsIn the 
event changes, additions or betterments were made at the 
sole expense of either party hereto and said changes, 
additions or bettennenta later shall become a part of the 
Joint Facilities as hereinabove provided, the portion of 
the cost of such changes, additions or betterments which 
was charged to Railway Operating Expenses shall be 
divided and borne by all parties using same in accordance 
with their cars handled percentages for the month in 
which said changes, additions or betterments were com- 
pleted, and Southern Company shall commence the pay- 
ment of rental on the portion of the cost of such changes, 
additions or betterments, as outlined in Section 1 of this 
Article XII, commencing with the first of the month 
following the determination that such changes, additions 
or betterments shall become part of the Joint Facilities. 

Section 6. Impairment of Joint FaciiitiesNotwitb- 
standing the foregoing, no change, addition or betterment 
shall be made or requested by either party that will per- 
manently or materially impair the usefulness of said 
Joint Facilities by either of the parties hereto. 
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Section 7. CostExcept as otherwise provided in Sec- 
tion 1 of this Article XII, Ilie terms "Actual Cost" or 
"Sole Cost" as used in this agreement in connection with 
changes or additions or betterments shall be the amount 
as ascertained under the current Interstate Commerce 
Commission regulations restated to include charges as 
outlined in Sections 3-(e), 4-(a), 4-(c) and 5 of Article 
IX hereof. 

ARtICLE XIII 

Section 1. Reduction in Rentat(a) Whenever any 
change in, elimination, disposal or retirement of any part 
of the Joint Facilities is made, which, under the current 
Interstate Commerce Commission regulations, reduces 
the ledger value and agreed valuation, or either thereof, 
as the case may be, of the Joint Facilities, then the valu- 
ation of the Joint Facilities upon which the Southern 
Company shall thereafter be required to pay rental under 
Article VIII, Article X and Article XII hereof shall be 
reduced by the valuation, including additives applicable 
thereto, of the facility so changed, eliminated, disposed 
of or retired, and Southern Company shall thereafter pay 
as rental on the reduced valuation its proportion as 
stated in Article VIII hereof, or as changed pursuant to 
the provisions of Article XV hereof, computed at the 
applicable interest rental rate or rates. 

(b) Whenever any part of the Joint Facilities shall be 
withdrawn from joint use by mutual agreement, and 
Union Pacific elects to retain said part for its exclusive 
line or use by or with any third party, the said valuation 
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of the Joint Facilities upon which the Southern Company 
shall thereafter be required to pay rental under Articles 
VIII, X and XII hereof shall be reduced by the valuation, 
including additives applicable thereto, of the facility so 

withdrawn, and Southern Company shall thereafter pay 
as rental on the redUced valuation its proportion as stated 
in Article VIII hereof, or as changed pursuant to the 
provisions of Article XV hereof, computed at the appli- 
cable interest rental rate or rates. 

Section 2. Apportionment of Losses on Retirement 
Any loss chargeable to Railway Operating Expenses or 
Profit and Loss Accounts, resultilig from sale, abandon- 
ment or other retirement of the Joint Facilities, or any 
part thereof, shall first be divided to determine the por- 
lions thereof applicable to the period of the sole and 
exclusive Use of the Joint Facilities by Southern Com- 
pany or Union Paciflc and tho period of joint uso of the 
Joint Facilities by Southern Company and Union Pacific, 
and the portion applicable to the period of such joint 
use shall be apportioned to the parties in the same 

proportion as the expense for maintenance of the par- 
ticular facility, or part thereof, involved, is allocated to 
the parties at the time of such sale, abandonment or 
other retirement, and the portion applicable to the pe- 
riod of exclusive use by the Southern Company shall 
be borne by said company; provided, however, that any 
loss or gain incurred or realized by Union Pacific in 
the sale or retirement of land shall be borne solely by or 
inure to the sole benefit of Union Pacific. Use of the Joint 
Facilities by Union Pacific and any railroad company or 
companies other than Southern Company shall he con- 
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sidered exclusive use thereof by the Union Pacific for 
tho purposes of this section. 

Section 3. Limitation on RetiremcntNotwithstanding 
the foregoing, no withdrawal, change in, elimination, 
disposal or retirement of any part of the Joint Facilities 
which will permanently or materially impair the useful- 
ness to the Southern Company of the Joint Facilities 
shall be made without the consent of the Southern Com- 
pany. 

ARTICLE XIV 

CussincsnoN OF ACCOUNTS 

Section 1. Interstate Commerce Commission Requta- 
lionsExpenditures chargeable to Investment in Road 
and Equipment and to Railway Operating Expenses and 
other appropriate accounts, except as in this agreement 
otherwise provided, occasioned by the construction, oper- 
ation, maintenance, repairs, renewals, replacements and 
retirements of the Joint Facilities, shall be classified in 
accordance with current Interstate Commerce Commis- 
sion regulations as followed by the Union Pacific and 
shall be added to the rental base or appurtioned on a 
cars handled percentage basis in the manner provided in 
Article XII and Article IX of this agreement 

ARTICLE XV 

ADMISSIoN 05 ELIMINATIoN OF Orusa Rsiraosxis 

Section 1. R(qht of Admission Reserved by Union 
PacificUnion Pacific reserves the right at all times to 
grant to other railroad company or companies the use of 
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the Joint Facilities, or any part thereof, in common with 
itself, Southern Company and any railroad company 
already admitted to the use thereof, provided 8uclI ad- 
mission of other railroad company or companies shall not 
unreasonably hinder or obstruct (lie Southern Company 
in the use of the rights grunted hereunder. In case any 
other railroad company or companies shall be1 at any 
time during the life of this agreement, admitted to (lie 
use of any or all of said Joint Facilities, then during the 
time the said railroad company or companies so admitted 
shall use or be entitled to the use of said Joint Facilities, 
or any part thereof, the monthly rental payable to Union 
Pacific by Southern Company under the provisions of 
Articles VIII, X and XII hereof upon that portion of the 
Joint Facilities to the use of which the said Railroad 
Company or Companies shall have been admitted, shall 
be one-twelfth (1/12) of the proportion that one bears to 
the entire number of railroad companies at the time en- 
titled to use said portion of the Joint Facilities of the 
product of the valuation of the said portion of the Joint 
Facilities (including portion of taxes and cost of changes, 
additions and betterments chargeable to Investment in 
Road and Equipment) multiplied by the applicable in- 
tereat rental rate or rates. 

Section 2. ELimination of Other RailroadsIn ease any 
railroad company or companies other than Southern 
Company or Union Pacific now or hereafter admitted to 
the use of the Joint Facilities, or any part thereof, shall 
discontinue use of all or any part of the Joint Facilities 
under an arrangement with Union Pacific whereby said 
railroad company or companies shall not be thereafter 
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obligated to pay rental to Union Pacific for the use 
thereof, then during the time the said railroad company 
or companies shall not UBO or be entitled to 1180 the said 
Joint Facilities or any part thereof, the monthly rental 
payable to Union Pacific by Southern Company under 
the provisions of Articles Viii, X and XII hereof upon 
that portion of the Joint Facilities which the said com- 
pany or companies shall be thereafter not entitled to use 
shall be one-twelfth (1/12) of the proportion that one 
bears to the entire number of railroad companies there- 
after entitled to use said portion of the Joint Facilities of 
the product of the valuation of the said portion of the 
Joint Facilities (including portion of taxes and cost of 
changes, additions and betterments chargeable to Invest- 
ment in Road and Equipment) multiplied by the appli- 
cable interest rental rate or rates. 

Section 3. DetoursThe provisions ofthis article shall 
not apply to any temporary permission granted by Union 
Pacific to other railroad company or companies to use the 
Joint Facilities or any part thereof, for detour purposes, 
for periods not exceeding sixty (60) days in any calendar 
year. 

ARTICLE Xvi 77 
IN8URANOWPBBMIUM5 AND REoovERis 

Section 1. ApportiontnentPremiums paid for insur- 
ance carried by Union Pacific on the Joint Facilities shall 
be prorated on a cars handled percentage basis. 

Section 2. (Jons pensoiion Insurance - In the event 
Union Pacific shall voluntarily, or pursuant to Federal or 
State regulations, carry Federal or State compensation 
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insurance, or insurance of any similar character, for the 
protection of joint employees while engaged in the con- 
struction, operation, malutonunce, repair, renowni or 
retirement of the Joint Facilities, said policies shall pro- 
tect both Union Pacific and Southern Company, and the 
cost of the premiums therefor shall be divided in accord- 
ance with the provisions of Article iX hereof, or when 
chargeablo to Investment in Road and Equipment in 
connection with changes, additions or betterments, rental 
upon the portion of the cost so chargeable shall be paid 
by Southern Company as provided in Article XII hereof. 

Section 3. Destruction of Joint FacititicsIn the event 
the Joint Facilities, or any part thereof, are damaged or 
destroyed by any casualty during the life of this agree- 
ment, Union Pacific shall repair or restore the same unless 
the parties hereto agree that the repair or restoration 
thereof is not necessary, in which event the same shall be 
retireL Any insurance recovered by Union Pacific as a 
result of such damage or destruction shall be applied in 
reduction of the charges to Railway Operating Expenses 
or Profit and Loss (as the case may be) occasioned by 
such repair, restoration or retirement. The portion of 
such charges to Railway Operating Expenses or Profit 
and Loss (as the case may be) over and above such insur- 
ance recoveries shall be borne by the party or parties 
hereto who shall be liable for such damage or destruction 
of the Joint Facilities under Article XVII hereof, it being 
the intention that none of the parties to this agreement 
shall assume any liability under said Article XVII which 
is compensated by recovery under insurance carried on 
the Joint Facilities. if no party hereto shall be so liable 
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under Article XVII, then the excess of said charges to 
Railway Operating Expenses or Profit and Loss as the 
case may be over and above such insurance recovery shall 
be borne by the parties hereto in accordance with the 
proviSions of Article IX or Article XIII hereof as the 
case may be. 

ARTICLE XVII 

LIaBILITY 

With respect to liability as in this Article provided, 
Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company and Union 
Pacific Railroad Company shall be considered one party, 
and where the term "user" is employed, shall be consid- 
ered one user. 

Section 1. (a) For the purposes of the liability pro- 
visions of this agreement, all officers and other employees 
of the Union Pacific whose duties are directly connected 
with the movement of trains, engines or cars upon and 
along the Joint Facilities shall, while performing such 
duties in connection with such movements for or on behalf 
of one user (as hereinafter in subsection (b) of this 
section defined) for the time being, be considered and 
held to be the sole employees of such user, and while 
performing such duties in connection with such move- 
ment for or on behalf of two or more users (thus defined) 
shall, for the time being, be considered and held to bo the 
joint employees of such users. 

All employees of the Union Pacific while engaged in 
the maintenance, repair or renewal of any part of the 
Joint Facilities or the construction of any addition or 
betterment thereto, shall for the purposes of the liability 
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provisions of this agreement be deemed to be the joint 
employees of the parties hereto and of the other carriers 
using such part of the Joint Facilities. 

(b) Except as herein otherwise provided, liability for 
injury to or death of persons whomsoever, and for loss 
of or damage to property whatsoever, in connection with 
the construction, maintenance, operation, repair, renewal 
or replacements of the Joint Facilities, shall be fixed as 

between the parties hereto and other railroad or railway 
companies using the Joint Facilities as follows (the par- 
ties hereto and such other railroad or railway companies 
being hereinafter in this section referred to individually 
as "user" and collectively as "users"): 

When due to 

(a) the acts or omissions of any user or of its offi- 
cers, agents or employees; or to 

(b) the concurring acts or omissions of a joint em- 
ployce or joint employees and of any user or of 
its officers, agents or employees; or to 

(c) defects of any kind in the separate equip- 
ment or facilities of any user (except the Joint 
Facilities and except engines and work train 
equipment engaged in maintaining, repairing or 
renewing any part of the Joint Facilities, or in 
connection with the construction of additions 
and betterments thereto), shall be borne solely 
by such user; 

when due to 

(d) the concurring acts or omissions of two or more 
users or of their officers, agents or employees; 
orto 
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(e) defects of any kind in the separate equipment or 
facilities (except the Joint Facilities and except 
the engines and work train equipment mentioned 
in subdivision (c) of this section) of two or more 
users; or to 

(f) the concurring acts or omissions of a joint em- 
ployee or joint employees and of two or more 
users or of their officers, agents or employees, 

shall be borne 

(1) solely by each of the users concerned in any of the 
three cases aforesaid as to its own property (other than 
the Joint Facilities and the engines and work-train equip- 
went mentioned in subdivision (c) of this section) or 
property in its custody or control and as to its own em- 
ployeee, passengers and patrons and all others on its 
engines, trains or cars or on or about the Joint Facilities 
in the transaction of business with it; and 

(2) jointly and equally by the users concerned in any 
the three cases aforesaid as to the other user or users, 

third persons and their property, joint employees and 
their property, the Joint Facilities and the engines and 
work train equipment mentioned in subdivision (c) of 
this section: 

when due to 

(g) the acts or omissions of a joint employee or 
joint employees of two or more users, 

shall be borne 

(I) solely by each of the users whose joint employee or 
Joilit employee,. nrc concor,inl, ns to its own property 

(other than the Joint Facilities and the engines and work 
train equipment mentioned in subdivision (a) of this 
section) or property in its custody or control, and as to 
its own employees, passengers and patrons and all others 
on its engines, trains or care or on or about the Joint 
Facilities in the transaction of business with it; and 

(2) jointly and equally by the users whose joint em- 
ployee or joint employees are concerned, as to the other 
user or users, third persons and their property, joint 
employees and their property, the Joint Facilities and the 
engines and work train equipment mentioned in subdi- 
vision (c) of this section; 

when due to 

(h) any other cause whatsoever, 

shall be borne 

(1) solely by each user as to its own property (other 
than the Joint Facilities and the enginesand work train 
equipment mentioned in subdivision (c) of this section) 
or property in its custody or control, and as to its own 
employees, passengers and patrons and all others on its 
engines, trains or cars, or on or about the Joint Facilities 
in the transaction of husiness with it; and 

(2) jointly and equally by all users of the part of the 
Joint Facilities involved, as to third persons and their 
property, joint employees and their property, the Joint 
Facilities and engines and work train equipment men- 
tioned in subdivision (o) of this section, except that in 
cases of accidents in which the engines, trains, cars or 
sole employees of one or more users are concerned, then 
tlio Iini,ility for the resulting injury, dealh, hiss or dam- 
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age shall, as to such persons and property, be borne solely 
by the user, if only one, or jointly and equally by tho 
users, if more than one, whose engines, trains, care or 
solo employees are concerned. 

If it shall be impossible to determine whether any 
person is an exclusive passenger, patron or employee of 
any user, then the liability for injury to or death of such 
person, or loss of or damage to the property of such 

person, shall, except as herein otherwise provided, be 

apportioned as in the cage of third persons. 

Section 2. Anything herein to the contrary notwith- 
standing, no user shall havo any claim against aiiotlicr 
user for any loss or damage which may occur to its roll- 
ing stock equipment or to that in its possession or to the 
contents thereof, while on the Joint Facilities, arising by 
reason of fire, whether such fire be due to the negligence 
of such other user, or otherwise. 

Section 3. Any user against which a claim is made 
involving joint liability shall give prompt notice thereof 
to the other user or users jointly liable, and no user not 
so notified prior to the settlement of such claim shall be 

bound for a proportionate share of any settlement -of 
such claim or the expense incident thereto, but such 
user's share shall be borne by the user so failing to give 
the required notice. 

If a claim is made against any user which under this 
agreement is not chargeable in whole or in part with the 
liability involved in such claim, such user shall promptly 
notify in writing the responsible user or users. 
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All releases taken pursuant to the settlement of any 
and all claims involving joint liability shall include nIl 
users, and copies thereof shall ho f,.riiislied each or 11mm. 

If a judgment should be recovered against and satisfied 
by one user Involving a liability which 8hould under this 
agreement be borne entirely or participated in by one or 
more of the other users, then all expenses of whatsoever 
nature, including costs and fees connected with such 
judgment and with the prosecution of the suit upon which 
it was based, shall be settled between the users in strict 
accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and the 
users against which such judgment shall have been re- 
coverS shall be promptly reimbursed by such othor user 
or users to the extent to which the latter are indebted. 

No user shall, however, be concluded by any judgment 
or decree at law or in equity against any other user unless 
it has had reasonable notice from such other user re- 
quiring it to appear in the action or suit and make de- 
fense thereto for its own account or jointly with the other 
user. If such notice shall have been given by one user to 
the other users or any of them and the user or users 
receiving such notice shall have failed to appear and 
make defense, it or they shall be concluded by the judg- 
ment or decree in such suit 

Section 4. Each user shall fully indemnify and save 
harmless the other users, their successors and assigns 
from and against all claims, liability, judgments, costs 
and expenses of whatsoever nature resulting from or by 
reason of any injury to or death of persons or loss of or 
damage to property properly chargeable to such tiger 
under the provisions of this agreement. 

S 
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The provisions of this Article XVII shall be binding 
not only as between the parties hereto, but as between 
them and all railroad and railway companies from time 
to time using the Joint Facilities, or any part thereof, 
and the Union Pacific shall cause to be inserted in every 
contract for the use of the Joint Facilities, or any part 
thereof, provisions identical with the provisions in this 
section stated, and such contracts shall, in this respect, 
be construed as if each one wore signed by all the railroad 
or railway companies at any time using the Joint Facili- 
ties, or any part thereof. Failing to cause such provisions 
to be inserted in the contract with any railroad or railway 
company hereafter admitted to the use of the Joint Fa- 
cilities, or any part thereof, the Union Pacific shalt as- 
sume such obligations as such other company would have 
assumed if such provisions had been inserted in its 
contract. 

ARTICLE XVIH 

COMPLIANCE WITU LAws AND REGULATIONS 

Section 1. Each user undertakes and agrees in respect 
to its use of the said Joint Facilities and the operation of 
equipment and appliances thereon or thereover to comply 
with all Federal and State laws or regulations, and Jaws, 
rules, regulations or orders promulgated by any munici- 
pality, board or commission in respect thereto for the 
protection of employees or other persons or parties, and 
if any failuro on Its part so to comply therewith shall 
result in any fine, penalty, cost or charge being assessed, 
imposed or charged against the other user or users, 
promptly to reimburse and indemnify such other user or 
users for or on account of such fine, penalty, cost or 
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charge and all expenses and attorneys' fees incurred in 
defending any action which may be brought-against such 
other user or users on account thereof, and further 
agrees, in the event of any such action, upon notice 
thereof being given by such other user or users, to de- 
fend suàh action free of all cost, charge and expense to 
such user or uaers. 

ARTICLE XIX 

EQUIPMENT 

Section 1. Any locomotive, motor car, car or equipment 
used or operated by any party using the Joint Facilities, 
or any part thereof, shall be deemed to be the motive 
power or equipment of such party, whether owned by it 
or not. 

ARTICLE XX 

PICKING U Wsxogs 

Section L If any locomotive, motor car, car or equip- 
ment of any party hereto shall be wrecked or derailed 
while upon the Joint Facilities, the same shall be picked 
up or re-railed without unnecessary delay by either 
Southern Company or Union Pacific, as may be mutually 
agreed upon from time to time, and the expense of pick- 
ing up such wreck or detailed equipment shall be borne by 
the parties in accordance with the provisions of Article 
XVII hereof. 

ARTICLE Xxi 
BsvtNuzs 

Section 1. Revenues derived from rental of any part of 
the Joint Facilities, other than from railroad companies 
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operating trains or can thereon and thereover, shalt be 
apportioned to and divided between (ho parties hereto on 
the same basis as the expenses of maintenance and opera- 
tion of the Joint Facilities are apportioned to and divided 
between the parties as provided for in Section 1 of 
Article IX of this agreement; provided, however, that no 
apportionment shall be made of revenues received from 
any agreement amounting to Five Dollars ($5.00) or less 
per annum. 

ARTICLE XXII 

PAYMENT OF Bias 
Section 1. All sums payable hereunder by Southern 

Company to Union Pacific shall be paid within thirty (30) 
days after rendition of bills therefor in lawful currency 
of the United States of America. Errors or disputed 
items in such bills shall not be deemed a valid excuse for 
delay in payment, but shall be subject to subsequent 
adjustment. 

ARTICLE XXffl 

AEBITRATION 

Section 1. With respect to arbitration as in this Article 
provided, Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company 
and Union Pacific Railroad Company shall be considered 
one party. 

Section 2. In case any disagreement shall arise between 
the parties hereto as to the meaning of any provisions 
of this agreement, or concerning the observance or per- 
formance of any covenant hereof, or as to any other 
matter arising under tIlls agreement, whether or not 
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assigned under this agreenient as a matter of arbitration, 
then such subject of disagreement shall be submitted to 
the arbitrament of three disinterested persons who shall 
be experienced railroad men then or recently in steam 
railroad service, and who shall be experienced in matters 
of the character in dispute, to be chosen as follows: 

Section 3. The party desiring arbitration shall select 
its arbitrator and give written notice thereof to the other 
party, and shall in such notice state precisely the matter 
or matters which it proposes to bring before the arbitra- 
tors1 and only the matters so stated shall be considered 
by them. Within thirty (30) days after the service of such 
notice, the party so notified shall select an arbitrator and 
notify the moving party in writing of such selection. if 
the party so notified shall not select an arbitrator and 
notify the moving party in writing of such selection as 
aforesaid, then the second arbitrator may be appointed 
by the Judge of the District Court of the United States 
within whose District the Joint Facilities are located, who 
shall have served longest in that capacity in said District 
and who is willing to act, upon application of the moving 
party upon giving ten (10) days' written notice of such 
application to the other party to the controversy. 

Section 4. The arbitrators so selected or appointed in 
the manner provided in the next preceding section within 
thirty (30) days after the designation of the last one 
chosen shall jointly name a third arbitrator. 

Section 5. if In any case, as aforesaid, the two arbitra- 
tors so chosen or designated shall fail to agree upon the 
selection of such third arbitrator, such arbitrator may be 
appointed by the Judge of the District Court of the 
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United States within whose District the Joint Facilities 
are located, who shall have served longest in that capñcity 
in said District and whole willing to act, upon application 
of the moving party upon ten (10) days' written notice 
of such application to the other party to the controversy. 

Section 6. The arbitrators having taken and subscribed 
an oath before some person authorized by law to admin- 
ister oaths, to the effect that they will well and truly try 
and impartially and justly decide the matter in contro- 
versy according to the best of their ability (which oath 
shall be filed with their decision) shall, as soon as pos- 
sible after their selection, meet to hear and decide the 
question or questions submitted to them, and shall give 
to each of the parties hereto reasonable notice of the time 
and place of such meeting. The hearings of the board of 
arbitrators shall be conducted in a lawful manner, and 
after hearing all parties interested and taking such sworn 
testimony or making such investigation as they shall 
deem necessary, the written decision of the arbitrators, 
signed by a majority of them, shall determine the con- 
troversy, and such determination shall be final and 
conclusive upon the parties to the arbitration. 

Section 7. Upon the making of such decision each party 
hereto shall and will immediately make such changes in 
the conduct of Its business or such payments or restitu- 
tion, as the case may be, as by such decision may be 
required of ft. 

Section 8. The books and records of the parties hereto, 
so far as they relate to the matters of arbitration, shall 
be open to the examination of the arbitrators. 
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Section 9. Tho party against which the award shall be 
made shall pay all of the fees and expenses of the arid- 
tration, or such fees and expenses may be apportioned by 
the board of arbitrators as it may determine. 

SectIon 10. Until the arbitrators shall make their award 
upon any question submitted to them, the business, 
settlements and payments to be transacted and made 
under this agreement shall continue to be transacted and 
made in the manner and form existing prior to the rise 
of such question. 

ARTICLE flfl' 
INsPEcTION OP Ihoonos 

SectIon 1. So much of the books, accounts and records 
of each party as relate to the subject matter of this agree- 
ment shall at all reasonable times be open to inspection 
by the proper officers and agents of the other party or 
parties. 

ARTICLE XXV 

Danuur 

Section 1. If Southern Company shall fail to pay any sum 
payable by it hereunder on the date when the same shall 
be due, or shall fall to perform or comply with any other 
covenant or condition by it to be performed and complied 
with under this agreement, and such default shall con- 
tinue for a period of six (6) months after written demand 
for such payment or performance, as in Article XXVII 
provided, shall have been made upon Southern Company 
by Union Pacific, then and In such case Union Pacific 
shall have and is hereby given the right at its election to 
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declare this agreement terminated, and after giving 
notice in writing of such election to Southern Company 
this agreement then and there by such notice shalt be 
terminated and all rights of Southern Company shall 
cease and determine, and Union Pacific may exclude 
Southern Company, and anyone acting under its permis- 
Mon and authority, wholly from the Joint Facilities. Such 
termination, however, shall not relieve either party from 
any liability which may have attached or accrued prior to 
or at the date of such termination or deprive either party 
of the right to enforce any such liability or the benefit of 
any covenant or obligation in this agreement contained 
to indemnify and hold it harmless. It is expressly agreed 
that the failure or refusal of Southern Company to make 
payments or to perform or comply with any covenants or 
conditions which shall be the subject of arbitration or 
litigation between the parties hereto shall not, pending 
final determination of such arbitration or litigation, be 
deemed cause for termination of this agreement 

ARTICLE XXVI 
REMOVAL OP SOUTHERN COMPANY'S FAolunEs 

Section 1. Upon the expiration or earlier termination 
of this agreement, Southern Company shall promptly 
remove from the Joint Facilities any tracks or facilities 
then owned by It and restore the portions of the Joint 
Facilities involved to substantially their former condition, 
and if Southern Company shall fail to mako such removal 
or restoration within one hundred eighty (180) days from 
the date of such expiration or termination, then such 
tracks or facilities shall become the property of Union 
Pacific. 

. 
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ARTICLE XXVII 

Non cp 

Section 1. Demands or notices under this agreement 
shall be in writing to the President, any Vice-President 
or any General Manager of the party hereto to be notified. 

ARTICLE XXVIII 

Monokoss, Line, Etc. 

Section 1. The rights that Southern Company acquires 
hereunder shall be deemed appurtenant to and running 
with its railroad and prOperties in the State of Califor- 
nia, and it may sell, assign, lease or mortgage said rights 
in connection with and as a part of the sale, assignment, 
lease or mortgage as an entirety of all of its railroad and 
properties in said State. 

Section 2. This agreement is subject to all valid exist- 
ing contracts, leases, liens and encumbrances which may 
affect said Joint Facilities. 

ARTICLE XXIX 

Fuano AOREEMEn 

Section 1. Southern Company shall file copies of this 
agreement with the Interstate Commerce Commission or 
with the Railroad Commission of the State of California, 
or both, in the event It becomes necessary, as a matter of 
law or in compliance with a lawful order of a govern- 
mental body having jurisdiction in the premises, to ifie 
such copies. 
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ARTICLE XXX 
SuccEssoRs AND ASSIONS 

Section 1. The several covenants and stipulations 
heroin contained shall be mutually binding upon and 
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their successors, 
lessees and assigns; provided, however, that if Los An- 
gales & Salt Lake Railroad Company resumes possession 
of its railroad it shall ipso facto be substituted in the 
place and stead of Union Pacific. 

ARTICLE XXXI 
Evrsorivn DATETERM OP AORE5MENT 

This agreement shall take effect as of 12:01 a.m., the 
7th day of May, 1939, and shall continue in force to and 
including April 14, 1988, and thereafter until terminated 
by written notice given (either before or after said ex- 
piration date) by any party hereto to the others on any 
date in such notice stated, not lees, however, than two (2) 
years subsequent to the date on which such notice shall 
be given; provided, however, that should Southern Com- 
pany desire not to continue the use of the Joint Facilities 
for the purposes hereinabove described, it may terminate 
this agreement at any time after the lapse of fifteen (15) 
years from the effective date hereof by giving to Union 
Pacific six (6) months' written notice of intention to 
accomplish such termination as of a date to be specified 
in said notice. 

ARTICLE XXXII 
TERMINATIoN OP PRIOR AGREEMENT 

Effective as of 1201 a.m., the 7th day of May, 1939, 
that cArtain agreement between Union Pacific and the 
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Southern Company dated February 4, 1930, as supple- 
mented and amended by agreement of April 22, 1930, and 
by agreement of December 1, 1934, shall be terminated 
and cease to be in effect at such time, and all rights 
accruing thereunder are waived, provided, however, that 
no rights or obligations accruing at or prior to 12:01 a.m., 
May 7, 1939, undor the provisions of said agreement as 
so supplemented are waived, including the right of arbi- 
tration. 

IN WITNESS WREREOF, the parties hereto have 
caused these presents to be executed in two counterparts 
by their respective offlcersthereunto duly authorized and 
their respective corporate seals tobe hereunto affixed and 
attested by their respective secretaries or assistant sec- 
retaries the day and year first above written. 

LOS ANGELES & SALT LAKE 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 

By: (Signed) 0. F. Asasy, 
Its Vice-President. 

Attest: 

(Signed) Pta RmD0N, 
Assistant Secretary. 
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(SEAL) 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY, 

By: (Signed) 0. F. Asus; 
Its Vice-President. 

Attest: 
(Signed) Psa RionoN, 

Assistant Secretary.. 

(SEAL) 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, 

By: (Signed) A. T. MERCIES, 
Its President. 

Attest: 
(Signed) Roy 0. HILLEBRAND, 

Assistant Secretary. 

(SEAL) 

C. 1,. B. No. 5181 

August 18, 1943. 

Southern Pacific Company 
65 Market Street 
San Francisco, California 

Gentlemen: 

Please refer to agreement between the undersigned and 
you, dated April 8, 1943, covering joint use by Southern 
Pacific of Union Pacific tracks from Ninth Street June, 
lion and Bridge Junction to Fruitland Avenue for the 
purpose of serving the Union Stockyards and Central 
Manufacturing District in Los Angeles, California, which 
has been executed by you and is before the undersigned 
for final execution. 

In view of the fact that depreciation accounting becamo 
effective for railroads January 1, 1943, we should appre- 
ciate an understanding with you that effective January 
1, 1943, and pending the consummation of agreement for 
the assessing find apportionment of depreciation as pro- 
vided in Section 1. of Article XI of the above mentioned 
agreement, any retirement 1088 in connection with the 
Joint Facilities chargeable to depreciation reserve shall 
be apportioned under the provisions of Section 2 of Article 
xm of said agreement as though chargeable to Railway 
Operating Expenses or Profit and Loss Accounts. 
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Your execution and return of the enclosed copy of this 
letter will confirm the foregoing Understanding. 

Los ANGELES & SaT Laxx RAILROAD COMPANY 

UNION Psozvio Rsuatow COMPANY 

By: 0. F. Aenrnr 
Vice-President 

AcosnED AND APPROVED this 
28th day of October, 1943. 

Soungnn PACIFIC CoMpilEr 

By: B. J. Russni.. 
Vice-President 
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LEGEND 
Union Pacific trackacga un 

7 hy Southern Company anUic 
Union Pacif ic trackacje us' 
Southern Company and Unh: 
C1 Bank Coniraci" 

Union Pacific trackage us 
Atchison Company under 
dated Nov. 4,1922 and SUF 

Union Pacific Irackage U 
Atchison Company, South. 
and Union Pacific 

EXHIBIT A' 
Los ANGELES & SALT LAKE RALRoftD 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMI 

TRACKAGE USED JOINTLY fly souTwrRN P 

IN REACHING THE UNION STOCKYARDS, 
MANUFACTURING DISTRICT AND TIlE VEFL 

LOS AWGCLES, CAUFORN 

.fl.e.v -( IOt 1- 
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Audit No. 53772 

AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

Los Angeles & Salt Lake 

Railroad Company 

Union Pacific Railroad Company 

Southern Pacific Railroad Company 
,i,' L1!] 

Southern Pacific Company 

DATED: MARCH 7, 1942 

Covering the $enns and -conditions applicable to the 
maintenance, operation, etc., by the panics of the 

so-called "East Bank Joint Facilities" in the City 
of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, 

State of California. 
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AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

Los Angeles & Salt Lake 

Railroad Company 

Union Pacific Railroad Company 

Southern Pacific Railroad Company 
AND 

Southern Pacific Company 

DATWt MARCH 7, 1942 

Covering the terms and conditions applicable to the 
maintenance, operation, etc., by the parties of the 

so-called "East Bank Joint Facilities" in thà City 
of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, 

State of California. 



1. 

TS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 7th 
day of March, 1942, by and between LOS ANGELES & 

SALT LAVE RAILROAD COMPANY, a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Utah, party of the first part, its lessee, UNION PACIFIC 
RAIT,ROAD COMPANY, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of theState of Utah, party of the 
second part, (parties of the first and second parts herein- 
after collectively called "Union Pacific"); and SOUTH- 
ERN PACIFIC BAIT1ROA]) COMPANY, a corporation 
organized and existing under the, laws of the States of 
California, Arizona and New Mexico, party of the third 
part, its leásee, SOUTHERN 'PACIFIC COMPANY, a 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of Kentucky, party of the fourth part (parties of 
the third and fourth parts hereinafter collectively called 
"Southern Company"), WITNIJSSETH: 

RECITALS 

The party of the first part is the ownerof, and the party 
of the second part as its lessee. is in possession of and op- 
erating, certain lines of railroad in the City of Los An- 
geles, County of LOs Angeles, State of California. 

The party of the'third part is the owner of, and the 
party of the fourthpart as its lessee is in posession of 
and operating, certain lines of railroad in the City of Los 
Angeles, County of Los Angelel, State of California. 

The parties of the first, third and fourth parts have 
heretofore entered into' éertain agreements covering or 
relating to joint operations 'over certain lines of railroad 
in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State 
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f orma, certain of which lilies of railroad it is now 
proposed to be ôovered by' this agreement. Said agree- 
ments ate more specifically descr bed as follows: 

'1: (a.) Agreenaeni between Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company; Soithern PaciflcCowany and Los 
Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company ,dated 
1jfl7 18, 1917 '(Los Angeles & Salt Lake Rail- 
road 'Company Audit No. 2807, Southern. Pa- 
cific Cothpany Andit No 13722);.:' 

(b) Apeement bet'eân Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company, Southern Pacific Company and Los 
Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company dated 
October 1, 1923 (Los Angeles & Salt Lake. Rail- 
road Company Audit No.4409, Southern Pacific 
Company Audit No. 15600), and. Içaown, as the 
".Teniporâry Ajreement"; 

(c) Agreement between Squthern Pacific Railroad 
Company, Southern Pacific Compahy and Los 
Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company dated 
October 1, 1923 (Los Angeles & Salt Lake Rail- 
road Company Audit No. 4410, Southern Pacific 
Oompanr 'Audit No. 28979), andOwn as the 
"Petmanent Agreement" ; 

(d) Aredzent between Säuthern Paciflà Railroad 
Company, Southern Pacific Company and Los 
Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad ompany, dated 
October 1,. 192 (Los Angeles & Salt. Lake Rail- 
,road Compáhy Audit No 4411, Southern Pacific 
Company Audit No'. 17395),' añdknown aw the 
'Terminating Agreement"; 

(e) Agreement' between Southøri Pacific Railroad 
Company, .Southern Pacific Company and, Los 
Angeles &. Salt J.4ake, Railroad. Company dated 
October 1, 193 (LosAngeles& Sali Lake Rail- 
road Company Audit No. 4412, Southein Pacific 
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CompanyAudit No. 17396), and known as the 
"Option Agreement" ;- 

(f) Agreement between Southern Pcihc Railroad - 

-Company, Southern -PaCiflo Company and Los 
Angeles & Salt Lak Railroad Company dated 
October 1, 1929 (Los Angeles & Salt Lake Rail- 
road Company Audit No.. 4409-1, Southern Pa- 
cific Company Audit No. 15600), and. irnown- as 
the "First Supplemental Agreement'!; 

(g) Agreement between Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company, Southern Pacific Company and Los 
Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company dated 
December 20, 1933 (Los Angeles & Salt Lake 
Railroad Company Audit No. 4409-2, Southern 
Pacific Company Audit No. 85848), and kuown 
as the "Second Supplemental Agreement." 

The uses and rights granted under Agreements (a), 
(c), (d) and (e) weie never e;ercised aid under Agree- 
ments (b), (f) and (g) ("Temporüy Agreèmeñt" and 
supplements thereto), Southern .ompany was granted 
the right to use, under the terths and coflditions of said 
"Ténqidrary Agreement" and supplements thereto, cer- 
tain tracks and facilities of Los Angeles & Salt Lake 
Railroad Company from the southerly righi of- Way line 
of The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Compny 
hear the foot. of Avenue 18, easterly of the Los Atkgelés 
River, t6 a connction 'with the tracks of SoutheFu Com- 
pany on Alameda 'Street at point just southerly of 
Washington-Bouleárd :(fotherly Washingtoif Street), 
and Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company was 
granted the right to use certain &àcks of Southern Com- 
pany from said connection onAlameda Street to a point 
on Alaniëda Street at 11th intersection- of 11th southerly 
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such additions, extensions, improvements and changes 
in or abandonments of existing raiJ±oad facilities as 
might be ieasonably necessary and incidental to the use 
of. suèh union paAsenger terminal cóuditionèd, however, 
upon thà entry by. the bterstate Commerce Commission 
of an.ord.er (thereafter on May 8, 1928, made in Docket 
No. 147.78, 142 I.C.C. 429) contaiiiiiig appropriate:.find 
jugs and' oerti.ficates covering the said construction, ex- 
tensions and abandonments. 

The Thterstate Commerce CommisEioñ, in 8aid Docket 
No. 14778, approved the abandonment of operations of 
all passenger and freight train sérviöe except iñduátrial 
freight switching service on, thâ main line of Southern 
Company on Alameda Street, in the City of Los Angeles; 
between College Street and East 15th Street, Ill S shown 
on Exhibit A hereinafter referred to, and authorized the 
oonstriction, extension, rearrangement and joint use of 
their seveYal lines Of railroads by the pàties to said 
Docket No. 14778, including Southern Oompany and. Los 
Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Company, to properly 
serve said union passönger' terminal and properly handle 
theft freight operations. 

Said order of the Railroad Commission (Decisiom No; 

18593) was upheld by the-Supreme Court of the State. of 
California on May 27, 1930 (209 Cal. 460, 288 Pac 775), 
ai4 on.May 1., 1931 (283..:U. 8. 380), by;.theSupreme 
Court of the United. States. 

Thereafter,. tipon' application to . said Railroad Com- 
mission, thelatter, b* Decision No. 26399, dated. October 
4,1933 (39. C.R.C. 25), approved a plan submitted by Los 
Angeles &Salt Lake Railroad Company a.thd. The Atchi- 
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line, of Third Street, including the use oJ :the station I a- 
cilities of Southern Company located between Central 
Aveuue, Alameda.Street, Sixth Street and Third Street1 
and mown as the Arcade (Central) Station Facilities, 
all in the City of Los AngelS, County of Los Angeles, 
State of California. 

Under said "Temporary Agreement" of October 1, 
1923, Southern Company and Los Angeles & Salt Lake 
Railroad Cornpaiy commenced joint operations, as of 
November 2, 1924,. over the tracks and facilities described 
therein, and such operations were continued under said 
agreement and supplementi thereto. by sa,id Southern 
Company and said Los Angeles ic'Salt Lake Railroad 
Company or.its lessee, Union Pacific Railroad Company, 
until May 7, 1939. 

Effective as of January 1, 1936, Union Pacific Railroad 
Càmpany leased all of the properties of Los Angeles & 

Salt Lake Railroad Company and assumed all of the 
obligations and acquied all tM rights of Los Angeles 
& Salt Lake Railroad Company under said agreements 
kerthialove ref erred to. ... 

By Decision No. 18593 dated July 8, 1927 (30 C.R.C. 
151), the Railroad Commission of the State of California 
(hereinafter called "Railroad Comini ssion") ordered 
Southern Pacific Company, Los Angeles & Salt Lake 
Railroad..Companyan4 The. Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe Railway Company to construct and operate. a union 
passenger terminal within that portion of the City of 
Los Angeles, California, bopnded, by Commercial Street, 
North Main Street, Redondo (Ron4out) Street, Mharn- 
bra Avenue, and the Los Angeles River, and also to make 
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son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, and, among 
other things, ordered and directed Southern Company 
(a) to join with Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad Coi- 
pany and The Atchison, Topeka and Santa FeRailway. 
Company in èons.tructing and operating a union passen- 
ger terminal in codormance with said pian approved in 

4,- said Decision No. 26399; (b) to: abandon and disOontinué 

: operating its passenger station. in Los Angeles at the 
Arcade site (also known as. the Ceutral Statiom site); 
and (c) to abandon and discontinue the use of and remove 
certain tracks and other faciliti.es south of CoUge. Street 
and Oollege Street extended easterly.: 

Pursuant to the Orders and Decisions above referred 
to said Los Angeles Union Passenger Terniiaal wascon- 
structed, and upon the comrnencemeut of operations of 
said Passenger Terminal, at 12:01 A.M., May 7, 1939, 
Union Pacific ceased operations ever Southern Coin- 
pany's tracks in Alameda 'Street and the use of Southern 
Company's Arcade; (Central) Station facilities and has 
no further need for operation over said tracks or the 
use of said, station facilities, and Southern Company 
discontinued the use as a passenger station of its said 
Arcade (Central) Station facilities and main line pas- 
sengor operations over said tracks in Alameda Street 
between College Street and 'East 15th Street and prior 
thereto discontiEfted freight train operafiois ecept 
industrial freight switching service within said limits. 

Southern Company, however; desires to èontinue its 
operations over Oertain Union Pacific tracks and facilities 
from the southerly right of wa line of' The Atchison, 
Topeka 'and Santa 'Fe Railway Company near the foot 
of Avenue 18 easterly of the Los Angeles River to a pon- 
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nection with the tracks of Southern Company .at a point 
on A1meda Street just southerly of Washington .BouJ.e- .. 
nrd (formerly ;Washington Street), and th connection 
therewith has made necessary ertensions in its opera- 
lions or facilities to serve the Los Angeles Union Pits- 
sengér Terminal. 

: . . . 

The. parties he!eto propose, by separate document or 
documents to terminate, effective as of the effective date 
of this agreement, all of the above agreemeus which are. 
in effect at the time this agreement becomes effective. 

AGItEEMgNT: 

NOW, THEREFORE, in or4er o more fully set forth 
the understanding of ihe parties hereto with respect to 
said operations of Southern Company, it is mutually 
understood and agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
Eu 

Section 1. The. general location of the trackage and 
facilities of Union Pacific, the continued use of which is 
desired by Southern Company, s shown in yellow on 
map attached hereto and hereby mad! a part hereof, said 

- map being dated March 1, 1940, and identified as Ex- 
hibit A. 

Seàtion 2. Maps shgwm g h a.il the jointly used 
trackage by red lines, the yuntly used nght of way in 
green thit on ]xfiibits B and C and in yellow tint on Ex- 
hibit 1), and all other Joint Facilities as hereinafter de- 
thed that. can .be rea4ily indicafed on maps ,of !uch scale 
have :bcen heretofore prqpáre4 by &e pütie lereto, 

I 



identified by' the signatures of the respective Valuation 
Officers of said parties, designated as Exhibits B, C and 
D, and are hereby made parts of this agreement without 
being attached hereto. 

Section 3. Detailed statements of property schedules 
and values of said Joint Facilities have been heretofore 
prepared by the parties hereto, identified by the signa- 
tures of the respective Valuation Officers of said parties, 

>, 
designated as Exhibit E, andüe hereby made,a part of 
this agreement withoutbein attachEd hereto. 

ARTICLE] 
DymnIo*s 

Section 1. Joint Facilities" Joint Facilities," as used 
in this agreement, shall mean all right of way, tracks,. 
bridges, buildings, culverts, signals, interlocking plants, 
grade separations and appurtenant property of the 
Union Pacific (except te1ephoxe and telegraph lines), 
all of which are more specifically shown on said 11rhibits 
B, 0 md D, and included on said E±hibi± E. 

Section,2. ZonesSaid Joint Facilities have been di- 
vided into four Zones, designated on said Exhibit A and 
more particularly shown on said Exhibits B, ,C and D, 
and are described as follows: 

ZONE 1.. From the southerly right of .way line of 
The Atchison, Topeka'and Santa Fe Railway Com- 
pany near the foot of Avenue 18 to Engineer's Sta- 
tion 49 plus 95 immediately south of Aihambra Ave' 
nue. 

ZONE 2. From said Eiginéer's Station 49 plus 95 
to heels of frogs of double track switch turnouts ap- 
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proximately eight hundred (800) feet south of Olym- 
pic Boulevard (formerly Ninth Street). 

Zoz'rz 3. From said heels of frogs of double track 
switch turnouts to connection with trackage of 
Southern Company in Alameda Street just southerly 
of Washington Boulevard. 

Zoirt 4. Section facilities and underlying realty 
between First and Kearñy Streets and east of Myers 
Street. 

The division of said Joint Facilities into zones asabove 
described may be changed from time to time upon the 
request of either of the parties hereto. If the parties 
are unable to agree upon such change the question shall 
be submitted to arbitration in the manner hereafter pro- 
vidéd, but such zones when so established shall continue 
in effect for a period not less than five years, but there 
shall be no request for change in such zones to become 
e5ective before May 7, 1944. 

Section 3. Cars Handled PercentageThe term "cars 
handled, perceutage" as used in this agreement for de- 
termination of. the payment or division of any item or 
items of expense with respect to any one of said Zones 1, 

2 and 3, means the percentage that bears the same ratio 
to one hundred. per cent (100%) as the number of cars 
(counted as hereinafter prescribed) moved in any one 
of said Zones, ox any part thereof, by one party during 
any onemonth or otherwise agreed upon period of time 
bears to the total number of cars (counted as hereinafter 
prescribed) movedb all parties using said Joint Facil- 
ities,. or any part thereof, in the same Zne and for the 
same period of time. 
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Iti counting:'cars moved Over said Joint' Facilities, or 
any part thereof: 

(a) Each ca; each car body in an añiculated unit 
,.:. Of two oi more car 'bodiel, and each. èaboose 

shall be counted as one car; 
(b) Each Diesel or electric locomotive of one or 

more 'units, each steam locOmotive (including 
tenders if any) or other type of motive power 
operating with or without cars R'hall be'connted 
as one car. 

(c) Each motor car hvin space for carrying pas- 
sengers, baggage, mail or express shill be 
counted as one car; 

(d) Each car, lucomotive or motor car, as above de- 
scribed, moving, through any Zone or picked up 
or set out on:.tracks diverging thereuiom, all 
be counted ouee in each Zone in which the same 
is moved, either in whole or iii part. 

Notwithstanding the foregeing, however, the follow- 
ing equipment shall !lot be counted: 

(1) Work equipthent, work trains and relief equip 
ment, including locomotives therefor, engaged 
in service, upon the Joint Facilities; 

(2) 'Enipty passenger train cars and lodomotives 
therefor, including light locomotive, movements 
associated therewi1h being mQved or turned by 
Uthoi'. Pacific in emergencies in Zone :1; 

(3) Empty passenger train cars and locomotives 
therefor,. including light. locomotive movements 
associated therewith, beinj moved by Southern 

1 COmpany in Zone 2 or in emergencies in Zone J, 
:in going to or from Southern Oothany'è coach 
yard; :v 
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(4) Business cars btail. parties using the Joint Fa- 
cilities. 

Effve as of 12:01 A.M., May 7th, 1939 the. qars- 
hwidled percentages of the pa4ies. for said Zones 1 
and 3 shall.be as follows:.. 

Southern 
Company Pact ftc 

Zone ............................ . 9.581% t419% 
Zone 2..;; --------------------------- 68.898% 31JA32% 

_..V6:26% 23.714% 

which percentages shall remai!n in effect until ahanged, 
as hereinafter provided 

From time to time, upon request of eitherparty. hereto, 
Union Pacific.and SoutherñCómpany shall arrange for 
a joint count of. cárä (áountèd as hereinabove prescribed 
and for such rEpresentative periods as may be mutually 
agreed upon) movingbver the Jthnt Fathlities, and all 
percentages thus determthed as hereinabove provided 
eicept when said percentages are deterniined-month1y 
shall rep'ain in effeot for at least one (fl year bef ore 
aaother.joint connt of cars . made and shalL not be 
retroactive. Whenever a joint ount of cars is made, the. 
count shall be taken separately. in each of Zones1, 2 n 3. 

Section 4. Interstate Cpninzrqe Commission Repute..- 
tionsThe term "curtentinterstate Commerce Commis- 
sion regulations," áé used in tth 'agreement, means the 
accounting roles ad regulationi prescribed b5' thâIflt'er- 
stité Commerce Qomrnission, Or 'other mgiilatory body 
hiving jurisdiction in: the premises; in éffect'from lime 
to time arid as followed by Union paffi 

S 
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ARTICLE IlL 
Vn,usnoN Or JOINT FiomS 

SécUon j II is ffiñthal1y'aged'that the vain bf áaid 
Joint Facilities Ia the surn'óf One MI1HóII SeveiHtniilred 
Thousand, Two Hundred Twenty-two DblIkrs sixt céüts 
($1,700,222.60) as of May..?, 1939. There have been. in- 
c1nde in aid value aM in Exhibit E the following work 
orders' and the estinkated expenditures thereof: 

Esiiatd 
. 

Ez'petiditure 

;W. 0.: :260 Mission Inter1ocer ........... 438,733.59 
1115' (Acct. 27 only) Sigais' .. .. 

Alliambra Avenue -noSLL.L ....... 21,952:58 
W. 0.1205 Signals-Alhambra . 

.. .Avemue to9th Street Jct;;.....L..._,.... 29,174.13 
W. 0. 1403: Bajlast Sàuthof Tth.St,. .... None 

Total .._: .._... ..$89,86121 

Subject to.adjustththit üpoñ financial cimpletton cit iaid 
*órk ordéra, itis ágrééd that àaid valui as so finally ml- 
jdstèd ihall be used b&e parties heieto in 4eEitiining 
rental to' be paid by'&iñthe$ tonipény to Union Pacific 
for the righthranted' to Southen Cothpan imder'thi 
terms 'and ooiiditions of this agrèemènt. 

'4 :.'' !''' 
- ... a . TICLE.W.. :'.' 

GRawr or Riàwrs 

Sec tjon 1. Unlonc Pacific grants. tq....Southern Oompany 
during thelife of this agyeemeut,.iii.cöTmmoDwitbl3nion 
Pacific and snoh jtherjailroad:.compatxy ör companies. 
as Union Pacific jy her ter:c1mit:to the useof the 
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Joint Facilities, the ñght and privilege of operatinj with 
Southern Company's own emplOyees, its trains, l000 

motives, motor cars and cars of every class and kind 
over and along the Jóiit. Facffitieà, or any part thereof. 

Section 2. In 'addition to the fights hereinave 
grant; Southern; Company sjiall haye, and js jiereby 
granted,. :the right..at its .own cqst and ezpcnse ding 
theJifeof this agreement: 1:. 

(a) To maintain, rearrange or add to the existing 
connections of its lines of railroad with said 
Joint Facilitiel apirotately at the pointI 
shown upon said Exhibits A, B, C, and D; rro- 

:. vided, however, that spQh rearrangement or;ad- 
ditional connection shall not unreasonably in- 
terfere with the joint use of said facilities as 
herein contemplated, 

.. 

,1o, construct and:maintaina single or dquble 
track connection from its tracks.. in Alameda 
Street immediately south of Bütté Stret, 
tended, to a point in Zone B of the Joint Faail- 
itiesjieir Alame4.Street; 

p 

(c) To move upon and over said Joint Fcilifiés the 
cars of Pacific Electric- Railway Company in 
bridge servièe. 

.1.. 

The term "bridge service" as used in this Article TV 

shall mean the transferring or hauling of cars of every 
class or kind in cohtinuoá Movement over "the Joint Fa 
cthties. 

Section 3. Southern Company;' however, shall have 
no right to construct, maintain or operate ay industrial 
track or. industrial-tracks :pouneqted, or whki shallhere- 

S 
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Pacific any claim or demand for any loss, damage. or 
injurrwhatsoever arising, from shch defect, neglect or 
failure; but in case Union Pacific shall fail to repair any 
such defect as aforesaid withiti a reasonable time alter 
Southern Company shall 'hate given to Union Pacific 
written notice apecifying the defect and requesting that 
it be repaired, the ii Southeri Company shall have the 
right to make the necessary repairs at onóè, and Uthoii 
Pacific shall and will pay the cost thereof which shall 
thereup6n be apportioned 'between the parties as in this 
agreement provided. 

ARTICLE VU. 

MAN AGfllt1'X AND CONTROL 

Section 1. ManagementThe JoiiCFadilitis shall be 
under the exclusive direction and control of Union Pa- 
cific. 

Seciion 2. .11ues nd ReguktionUnion Pacific shall 
from time to time promulgate such reasonable rules, 
reulations and orders governing the Joint Facilities as 
will be consistent for proper, expeditious, economical and 
sale operation there'on and thereever of the locomotives, 
trains, motor cars and cars of all parties using said Fa- 
cilities. Such rules, regulations and orders . shall be rea- 
sonable; just and fair to such parties, and all Union 
Pacifc officers and employees engaged in the operation 
and mainteñánce of the Joint Faéilities shall impar- 
tially perform their duties; 

Section 3. Precedence of. Trains-,-rAIl paAenger trains 
operating upon the Joint Facilities shall be given pref- 
erence over other train's according to their class and 
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after connect, with the JointFaëilitieè or to. serve any 
industrijs. from the Joiñt Facilities. . 

. . __-, 

ABTIEV. 
s GflPH Ls 

-Sectión L Southern Cothpany-shallhavethe right to 
bonstruct telephone and telegraph hues loügitadinafly 
along and under the joint right -6f- wilL; !fprotided tlikt 
such lines shall be installed and maintained by nd at the 
sole cost and expense of Sopthern Comrnny in locstions 
approved by and in a manuer satisfactory t Umon Pa- 
ific: 

Sdâffbn 2: Southern Oom$any -ébáll also have the right, 
stbject to the approval of tfnaoji Pacific and any tele- 
phone or telegraph cémpapy having nghts in me prem- 
ises or in communication conduits alolig and under the 
joint right of way, to use such condmts or cables therein 
il spate is a"kai able therefor. ... :- 

:Sectioj 3. Said telephóneand telegraph- lines, includ- 
ing conduits end cables; 'liall nót form a part of the 
Joint Facilities; . 

ABTICI4E VI 
MAINTENAROB 

.. 

Section 1 Union Pacific shall maintain and keep the 
Joint Facthties in re,aoable repair and reasonably suit- 
able for the combinéd business of afl pirties ñsiig.said 
Facilities. It is expressly understood and agreed that 
Southrn Cothpany- shall not by reason ó any defect in 
the Joint Facilities; or by ieasón of 'the I ailure:of Union 
Paèifl to repair such defect, han or make against Union 
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superiority, and the trains of all parties shall be given 
equal dispatch according to theft class and superiority. 

ARTICLE Viii 
REnAL 

Section 1. In oonsideratidn of the iights granted in 
this agreement, Southern Company shall' pay to Union 
Pacific monthly during the life of this agreement: 

(a) As rental for the use of Zones 4, 2 and 3, a sum 
representing one-twe]fQi (1/12) of one-kalf (½) 
of five per cent (5%rof the agreed valuátioñ of 
said Zones as shown on said Exhibit E, pro- 
sided, howevet, that in the event of cessation of 
operation of its Glendale Branch, the Union Pa- 
cific shall cease to operate over that portion of 
Zone 1 between the southerly right of way line 
of the' Atchison; Topeka & Santa Fe Railway 
Company near the foot of Avenue 18, easterly, of 
the Los Angeles River and heel, of frogs south 
of Spring Street in (1) Pasadena Branch con- 
nection in the Union Pacific's first main track 
at Engineer's Station 85 '+ 70.69, and (2) cross- 
over to said Pasadena Branch connection and 
Union Pacific's second maintrack at Engineer's 
Station 69 + 36.89, then the Southern Company 
shall pay as monthly rental for said portion of 
Zone 1 a sum representing one-twelfth of five 
per cent ( 1/12th of 5%) of the valuation of said 
portion of Zone 1, as reflected by ExhibitE, 'in- 
cluding: additions, betterments, and retirements. 

(b) As rental for the use of Zone 4, a sum rep±e- 
senting one-twelfth (1/12) of one-half (½.) of 
five per cent (5%) of the agreed valuation of the 
Joint Facility proportion of said Zone 4 as 
shown on Exhibit E. 
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ARTICLE IX. 

PAYMENTSFOR MATNTENAROE sn OPnsnoN 

Section 1. Southern Company, shall pay monthly to 
Union Pacific a sum representing Southern Company's 
cais handled percentage of the total actual cost to Union 
Pacific of operation :(3ePt train and engine operation 
other than work-train operations), maintenance, repairs, 
renewals and replacements separately applicable to each 
of Zones 1, 2 and 3. 

Section 2; Southern Companyshall pay monthly to 
Union Pacific a sum representing seventy-eight and four- 
tenths (78.4) per cent of forty (40) per cent of the total 
actual cost to tTnion Pacific of operation, maintenance, 
repair, renewal and replacements applicable to Zone 4. 

Section 3. To the actual cost of labor and materials 
furnished by Union Pacific and used in the operation 
(except train and engine operation other than work-train 
operations), maintenance, repairs, ,renewals and replace- 
menta of the Joint: Facilities, there shall be. added: 

(a) On all items. of labor, including wages of fore- 
men, ten (10) per cent for supervision, account- 

.iug and thecost of such tools as may be used 
by extra gangs; however, ten (10) per cent shall 
not be added to the of contract work or to 
the cost of work performed by parties other 
than parties to this agreement;. 

(b) Seventy-eight and four-tenths (78.4) per cent 
of forty (40.) per cent oi the replacement cost 
at company storehouse of tools and roadway ma- 
ehines assigned to regular section gangs, in- 
cluding transportation charges thereon as here- 
inaffer provided;. 
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(c) A charge for.stotéhouse expenses of one (1) per 
cent on thQ actual cost of rails and cross-ties, and 
ten '(10) iei óent an the áituál &i&t of all other 
materials atd stipglies passing through store- 
house, which costs shall include. charge for tzans- 
portation on said rails, cross-ties, materials and 
suplies, but not lncludinj the tra.nspdrtatiqn 
chatgeá' provided for in Section' 3(e) of this 
.Artiele]X; .; 

(d) A charée :for purchasiAg déartment expense. 
of one (1) per cent on the actual cost of til ma- 
terials and supplies which do not pass thioug___ 
the storehouse; 

..: 

(e) Transportation charges on.. all materials and 
supplies transported for use on the Joint Pa. 
cilities at the rate of one-half.cent (%) per .ton 
per iiile, but hot to exàeed the published tariff 
rates, where the materials 'and supplies are 
transported,in other than work-traips, oyer the 
rail lines of Union Fapific. 

'Section 4., To1heatual cOst ofoperatingf and 1maih- 
taming the Joint Facilities there shall also be added: 

-(a) Rental at agreed upon rates fo± use of roadway 
machines; special tools and appliances 'which in- 
dividually costPhree Hundred Dollars ($300.00) 
or rnore;, and for use of locomotives, work and 

.rolling stock equipmeit engaged. in work-train 
service, while performing work upon 'or in re- 
spect to the Joint Facilities;.. 

(b). Waes of crews; fuel, .watr, lubricants,:' other 
:supplies, tgine. house expenses, together with 

'.,. additives properly, assessable under Section 3 
hereof, and all other costs of ope±ating loco- 
motives and work equipment while performing 
wérk upon or in respect to the. Joint Facilities; 
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(c) A. trackage charge of twoand one-half cents 
(2½) per mile for movement (except where 
transportation charges are assessed under Sec.. 
lion 3(e) heMbf) of each locomotive and each 
wilt of work or rolling stock equipment in or 
to be used in work service on the Joint Facilities, 
moved totud from stations on Jfnion Pacific dis- 
tant not to exôeed one hundred 8ixtj (160) miles 
from Los .Angèles, but excludinE movements 
oveithe Joint Facilities. 

- Section -: PrSS for. second-hand and scrap material 
and supplies used in add released from the Joint Fa- 
cilities shall be agreed upon from time to' time by the 
parties hereto. 

Section 6. At the dose of each calendar year so much 
of the monthly amouats paid or borne by Southern Corn- 
pany hereunder during thatyear. as are chargeable to 
Maintenance of Way and Structures (and taxes applica- 
ble thereto) un der current Interstate Commerce Corn- 
mission regulations shall be. readjpsted s6 that Southern 
Company will bear and pay its cars haidled percentage 
of the total of such. charges for such year on an annual 
instead of a monthly basis, except that for the year 1939 
such adjustment hafl hi madèoñ th basik of the period 
of that yeS subsequent to 12 £01 kM., Ma 7th; pro- 
vided however, that such adjustthent stall. be made only 
when cars are counted .. and; percentages determined 
monthly aá permitted by Article .11, Section 3. 

Taxzs 

Section 1. .JTnion Pacific shall pay.all taxes and .ssess- 
ments, as herein described, allocable to. the Joint Facili- 

. 



ties, and :Southern Company shall upon .dpmAnd, pay to 
Union Pacific: 

(a) One-half (½) of anj taxes and assesárnents, ex- 
elusive of taxes and assessments levied against 
the rolling stock of Union Pacific, which may be 
levied upon, ftirly attributable and allocable to, 

- assessed against, charged to or on account of the 
real and personal property comprising the Joint 
Facilities, or any part thereof, as said Joint Fa- 
cilities are included on said Exhibit E and any 
changes therein; provided, howeter, that should 
the: assessment dassiflcatioñ of Zone 1. be 
changed from present Branch Line classifi- 
cation to Main Line classIfication, then and in 
that event Southern Company shall pay any in- 
èreased taxes due to said reélassification of Zone 

.1 until such time as the cars handled percentage 
in Zone 1, collectively of Union Pacific and such 
other,rajlroads as rnay.hereafter be admitted to 
.the..use of sai4 Zone, shall become .wenty-flve 
per éeñt (25%) of the. total cars handled thereon 
and thereover, at which time said taxes on said 
Zone 1 shall be divided equally between all par- 
ties using said Zone;: and provided further that 
if and when the monthly rental to be paid by. the 
Southern Company on that portion of Zone 1 
specifically described in subdivison (a) of Se- 
hon. 1 of Article VIII hereof shall be increased 
as in said subdivision provided, 'then the South- 
ern Càinpanyshallpay the full aMoUnt, instead 
of a jiart as hereinbéfore in' this subdivision .(a) 
provided, of taxes and assessments levied upon, 
fairly attributable at' allocable to, assessed 
against, cbarge4 to. or on account of said por- 
tion of Zone 1. 

(b) One-half (%) of all lóël license and privilege 
franèhise taxes attributable to, oliarged to or 
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account àí -the operations contemplated under 
this agreement, exclusive, however, Qf any such 
taxes due solely to Union Pacific's operation 
upon said Joint Facilities. 

(c) Southern Company's cars handled peréentage, 
as such term is hereinbefore defined, of all so- "..' cial. secuñ taxes, unemploent insUrance 
taxes, railroad retirement taxes, sales taxes, use 
taxes and taxes. width. may from time totimebe 
levied or assessed, against or on account of ma- 
terial& used and labor employed in the opera- 
tion, mMrrtnance, repair; renewals and re 
placements of the Joint Facilities. 

Section 2. "Taxes" or"assessrnénts," as used in this 
Article X, leviedor assessed agaipst the Joint Facilities, 
shall not, be deenzcd to include any taxes or assessments 
paid by Union Pacific which properly constitute charges 
to Investment in RoadiEd Equipment or Railway Oper- 
ating Elpenses, as are defined hi currenV Interstate 
Commerce Oommi ssion regulations; Expenditutes by 
Union Pacific for suit taxeg and áSsessmènts shall b& 
come a part' otthe Capital and Operating Eipenditures 
applicable to the Joint FaciliSes, and Southern Company 
shall pay its interest rental proportion or cars handled 
percentage, as appropriate, of such expenditures as iii 
Article XII pnd Article IX of this agreement pr6vided. 

Section 3. It is understood and agreed that in the event 
adifferent method of levying taxes is hereafter adopted 
inCalifornia, or any other forms of taxation are here- 
after imposed, resulting in inequities: to either of, the 
parties hereto, then such new, taxes leyied or assessed 
against the Joint Facilities,, or any part )thereof, shall be 
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apportioned between all partiesusing the Joint Facilities 
on:a. fair ande9uitable basis. 

ARTICLE XL 
- ..... 

... 

Sectioü 1. Should..depreciation on Joint Facilities be 
currently accrued and set up on ther books of Union Pa- 
cific under interstate Oothmèrcè Commission regulations, 
or other authorized governm.ental authority, it shall be 
assessed hnd be apporhoned between the paities hereto 
as mutually agreed upon. 

-J 

Section 1. Union Pacific may from time to lime make 
inch changes in, or aaditions and betterments to, US 
Joint Faci1ities a shall in its judgment be necesáary. or 
desirable for tl economical and safe operation thereof, 

shailbe required by Federal orstafe law, or by law- 
Lid municipal ordinance or public service regulation or 
order, and the: ame 1hall inimediateiy become a part of 
the Joint Facilities hereunder. Southeu Company shall 
pay thereon monthly to Thiion Pacific as rental, tn addi- 
tion, to the rentals b.ereinbef ore provided, a sum eqial 
to one-twelfth (1/12) of two and one-half (2½) percent 
of the actual cosf to .Uthon Pacific chargeable to Invest- 
ment in Road and Thjuipthent of. such changes, additions 
andbettermetits (a ascertained under the currentinter-' 
state Commerce Commission regulations). There shill 
be added to such sum upon which Southenv Company 
shall pay rental 'as hereinabove provided,: the total 

> 
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amount of all tales (:as the same are defined in Article 
X, SectiOn 1 (a)) allocable to. such changes additions and 
betterments. ::That portion of: such, actual cost. of such 
changes, additions and betterments chtgeable. tQ Rail- 

. way .Qperating Expenses, including taxes as provided un 

Artiele X, Section [(c) shall be considóred as main- 
ten9lce e pense, and Soóthern. Comfpany shall pay its 
proportidn therof ii ,the rnaziër as provided in 
AAticles IX and X hereâf., 

Section 2. Notwithstanding the, foregoing, however, in 
the event Union,Pa.cific shall desire to wake any changes 
in, additions! to; or betterments, of the Joint Facilities 
costing in excess of Ten Thousand D011ars: ($10,000.00) 
chargeable to Investment in Road and Equiprne$, it 
shall so notify Southern (JQmpany, and if SoRthen Corn- 
pactiy shall consider the same unnQcessry o,r undesirable 
for The safe or economical :operatioii cf the' Joint Fa- 
duties then, upon written request by.Squthern Company., 
the question of such necessity -or, desirability (except 
when the saxpe shall be requjred by lawful authority) 
shall be submitted to arbitration-; and if it shall be deter-. 
mi-ndby arbitration that the same are not necessary or 
desirable, as::aforesaid, 'r i it 'shall be determined- by 
arbitration 'that the Same ;are necessary :or desirable for 

use only by Union Vathflc, then Union Pacific may make 
such changes,;, additions; or :bcttennets and Southern 
Company shall not be required. to .pay fly taxes. ør ex- 
.penses of construatku, operation, ,nrninténance, renewals 
and retirements connected therewith or rental charges 
.th.ereon uzial .. Southern Company? shall. u8e. the same, or, 
until, because of changed gonditions, the same shall :be 
determined,by arbitration to be necessary. or desirable 
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for joint use as aforesaid, at which time the same1 hi- 
eluding any subsequent changes,, additions and bettet-. 
meatS thereto; AalI become additions and betterments to 
the. Joint Facilities; ' . 

Section 3. Iii the Ôvez&t Southern Company shall re- 
nest Union Pacific tomAke changes in, or additions to, 
or betterments of 'the Joint Facilities, and Union Pacific 
does not deem the same to be neCessary or desirable for 
the joint use of the parties hereto and the safe or boo- 
nomical operation of theJoint Facilities, then and in that 
event the question of sách necessity or desirability shall 
fi±t be submitted to árbitration,andif it shall be deter- 
mined by'arbitration that the same are not ñeoessary Or 
desirable for jint use, the said changes, additions or 
betterments shall not be made. However, if it shall be 
determined by arbitration that the said changes, addi- 
tions and' betterments are necessary or desirable for use 
only. by Sonthern Company,: Union Pacific shall make 
such chanthes, additions or betterments at the sole cost 
and expense of the Southern Company, and' all tax9s a 
erpen8és of construction, operation, mai'iitenance,. re- 
fl!wals and retirements Oonnected therewith shall be 
borne by Southern Company until or unless Union Pa- 
cific shalluse 'the same, or until, because of changed coii- 
ditions, the same shall be determined by arbitration to 
be necessary or desirable. for joint use as aforesaid, at 
which time Union Pacific. shall reimbàrse Southeth Com- 
pany for the cost of Such change, addifi6n r betterment, 
together with' the cost of ány subsequent changes, addi- 
tions, or betterments thereto, provided Southern Coth- 
pant' shall concurrently be required to convey the title 
to suCh addition and betterment free, clear and' teleased. 
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f±om all liens, mortgages or enetbianceé thereon, atid 
thereafter such lacifities shill becomeaddifions and bet- 
terments to the Joint Facifities: . 

: SectiOn 4. :Th the event ithâ patty' shall desire that 
ant ehanges, additionior betterments ihould be made 
to the Joint Facilitieá for 'the sole account of the party so 
desiring them and the other pAarty haS no objection there- 
$0, then Union Patiflè shall make suck áhangéè, additions 
or bétterm'ènts to the Joint Facilities at thesole cost and 
expense of the party desiring the samè, and all taxes' and 
expenses of cousinction, operation, maintenance, re- 
uewals. and retirements connected: therewith shall. be 
borne solely ;bythe party desirirg said change, addition 

* 
or betterrneüt until. oranlessihe other party shall use 
the same, or until, because of changed conditions; the 
same shall be determined by arbitration to be necessary 
or desirable for joint ñsé as aforesaid, whereupon the 
sad change,'addifioti or betterment éhall becoffle addi- 
tions and betterments to the Jomt Facilities and Union 

shall reimbàrse !oñthen Oonipauy for £he cost 
thereof, together with the cost of any siibsequentchange, 
additions or betterments thereto ]f said costs were borne 
by Southern (Jompany prociided Southerfi Cothpant shall 
concurrently be required to convey the title to such addi- 
tion and betterment fre, clear and released from a]1 

liens, mortgages or encuinbranc s thereon. 
Section 5. In the avênt chaiieè, additions or better- 

ments were made at the èolé expense of either. party here- 
to and said:changes, additions or betterments later shall 
become a part of the Joint Facilities as hereinabove pro- 
vided, the pérfion .of4he. cost of such changes, additions 

or betterments which was charged to RAilway Operating 

S 
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Expeuses shall be divided and borne by all :pa±ties using 
same in accordance with their cars chand1ed pementages 
for the month in which said ëhánges,!additions or better- 
ments were completed, an4 Southçni Company. shail coin- 
mence the payment of reita1 on the portion of th cst of 
such. changes, additions or betterments, as outlined in 
Section 1 of this rti le Xfl, -commencing with the rst 
0, th :.iionjh following the determinafion t$t.. such 
changes, aditions or :betterments shall become part of 
the Joint Facilities. .. .,. 

.. . 

SectIon 6. Nófwithständing the foregoing, n&éhâiige, 
addition or betterment shall be thade or requesS by 
either party that ''ffl pèrihaneñtly or materially impair 
the ñsefUlness of saidJoiñt Fcffitiès to 'either of the 
parties hereto: :," 

' 

Section 7. Except' as otherwise provi4d in SeeSon 1 
of this Article tu, the terms J'actual cost" or "so1 
co8t" as .uid in this agreement inconijection ¶t1 
changes or additions or betterments shill, he the am wit 
as a8certained under the current ñterstate Commerce 
Commilsion relulafions restated to include charges as 
ouUinedjn Sectioni .3(e), 4(a), 4(c) and 5.yf Artidle It 
hereof. .. .. . . .. 

ARTICLE 'till.' 
GnsD E SE] STIONS 

Section 1.! it is agreed as follows with respect to, ex- 
penditures bone by Union Path& in connèction with the 
constructioü of grade separation strUctures across the 
traéks 'of Union Pacific forming .a part of the Joint Fa- 
cilities: .,. ,1 . 

: 
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:fl shall..first be determined the net amount of. such 
expenditures in: respet to each structure (after deduct- 
big all credits except moneys paid to Union Pacific in the 
acquisition of property or as compensation for damages). 
as is chargeable to investment in Road and Equipment 
under:the current InterstateCommerëe. Cornniission reg- 
ulations: .Theie shall then be allocated to the Joint. Fa- 
cifities luch proportion Of the amount so determined to 
constitute charges to Investment in Road and Equipment 
as the number of tracks forming a part àf the Joint 
Facffitiü and passing under or over the grade separation 
structure bears to the total number- of tracks owned by 
or constructed under authoritjof Union Pacific passing 
under or over: the said structures.. The amount so 
cated to The Joint Facilities shall be treated as an addi- 
tion to and betterment of the Joint Facilities and include& 
in the amount upon which Southern Company pays rental 
as in Articles VIII and XII provided. Adjistmentof the 
capitalization respecting each structure shall be made 
from time to time. in tccor4ancó with any chanées in the 
number of tracks pasling under or over said Etiuctures 
determined in the manner indicated above. 

Section 2. The provisions of the next preceding section 
shall apply to erpenditures borne by Union Pacific in con- 
ñectioñ with construction of each said structure inde- 
pendently of any expenditure borne by it for changes in 
the JOint !acffities dñeto or made necessary-by the con- 
struction of suchstrfictu±es. The exenditures for any 
such clanges in the Joint Facilities shall be restated in 
order to aeterniine the actual costof the wOrk in aàcoth- 
ance with the provisions .of:. Articles IX and XII of this 
agreement. Of the actual áost of such work so determined1 
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thatpart thereof chargeable to Iñvestthentin Road and 
Equipment shall be included in thQ. .vaiue upoiitwhich. 

Southern Company pays rental in áccordamte. with 
Articles vjii and XII, and the part thereof chargeable 
to Raifray. Operating Expenses of the Zone in which Said 
structure-is located, or constructed shall constitute. a part 
o the ópnflng expensé of said."Zone as in 'Article IX 
provided;- and the part chargeable to taxes shall 'be al- 
located as in' ArficleXptovided. 

ARTICLE fly' 'r', 
Rgrmiacvins 

SectIon 1(a). WheneVer any change in, eliminAtion, 
disposai6r. retfremnt of any Sart of the Joint Faoilitios 
i made which, wider the current InterState Comtherèe 
Commission rgu1atioñé, reduâes the ledger valüé of the 
Joint Facilities, Then the contract valuatiotl, as shown 
by Exhibit E, includuig additions and betterments, upon 
whicji té Southern Company shall thçreaft&r be re- 
pared to pay rental under Articles via and XII hereof, 
shall be reduced aècordiñg to said 'óóntract válüation 
thereof, handing additives applièablé thereto. 

(b) Wheneverany part of the Joint Facilities shall be 
withdrawn from- Joint Use by mutual agreement, and 
Union Pacific elects to retain, said part for. its exclusive 
use, or use by orwith.any third party, then said contract 
valuations upon which the Sputheni Compapyshal17there'. 
after be required to "pay. rental under Articles. Via and 
XII hereof, shallt be . redw3èd according to the ontr.act 

alflafion thereof, including additives applicable 'thereto. 

0" 
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Section 2. Any loss cha±geable to Railway Operating 
Expenses or Profit and Loss Accounts,., r.sulting:'from 
sale, abandonment or other retirement. of the Joint. Pa- 
ciliUes, or any part thereof, shall.firstbe divided.to de- 
termine the ';portions thereof applicable to the period .f 
the sole and exclusive use of the Joint Facilities by Union 
Pacific or Southern Company, as the case may. -be, and 
the period of the Joint Use, of the Joint Facilities by 
Southern Company and UthoTn Pacific, and the, portion 
applicable to the.period of such joint use shall be appor- 
tionedto the parties in the same poportion as the ex- 
pense for: maintenance of tile paticu1ar cihty cr part 
thereof, involved, and the portion applicable to the period 
of exclusive use by the Southex'n Company shall be borne 
by said company;. proyided, however, that any .1088 or 
gain, incurred or. realized, by tth on Pacific in the 
retirement of land shall be borne splely by or inure to 
the sole .:benefit of:Th?h1 Pacic. 

Section'. 3 Notwithstanding the: foregoing, no. with- 
drawal, change in, elimination, disposal or retirement of 
any pütof the Joint Facilities which will permanently 
or materially impáii 'th -nsefthess to the Southern Com- 

pany 'of the Joint Facilities shall .be,made without' the 
consent of the Southern Company.. . 

ARTICLE XV. 

Aoàóinns 

Section L- Expeüditures chargeable to Investment in 
Road and Equipment and to Railway Operating Expenses 
and other appropriate accountè, except: as in this agree- 
mint otherwise frotided occasioned'by tile construction, 
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operation, flaiTiteflaflee, repairs,. renewals, replaáemehts 
and retirements of.the Joint Ficilities, shall .be classified 
in- accOrdance "with current Interstate Commerce Corn- 
mission *egulatións a followed, by the Union Pacific and 
iIXáII be added to the. rental base or apportioned on a 
cars Jiandled:percentage basis as deked in Article XII 
and Article IX.of this agreemeut/' . 

flTIE x 
CnnroEs m MoTIvE Ponn - 

'Section 1. [ innderstood and agreed that changes, 
additions' or betterments made in or to the Joint ?acil- 
ities, or 'any part' thereof,' on acornS of a change iii the 
kind or eharac,ter of motive power operated byeither 
pary 'on any of its llne into' the City of Los 'Angeles to 
othei than the'niethods Usedby either party as'of the 
date of the execution of this agreement, shall 'nat csie 
within the meaning of dhanges, additions or betterments 
he±einabove provided in Axticle; X II, but that each party 
shall have the ftll and free. right, at its sole. cpst and 
expens&. and 'without entailing any charge orliability 
upon the other party, as to. original. installation, opera- 
tiOn, maintenance,' repairs, renewals, replacements and 
retirements, to make. any. changes, additions or better- 
ments upon the Joint Facilities, or any part thereof, inci- 
dent to such change in motive power, provided the same 
shall not unreasonably impair the use or safe operation 
of the .Joint Facilities by either party. If, after one of 
the parties hereto Rl1 have changed to such oilier tad 
or character of motive 'iower, the. other party. shall de- 
sire to dO likewise, then it shall have the right to, do so, 
nd the special facilities, if constructed by Union Pacific, 

C' 
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shall thereuponie;.deemédAnd treated as additions.and 
bettermentato the Joint Facilities as though provided 
under Article XII. of this agreement If .such facilities 
shall: have been con3tnlôtëd by Southern Company, then 
Union. Pacific,..ift it.. shall desire :'to acquire and .use the 
same, shall pay:to Southern Company the actual...cost to 
it, together with.the..costof any subsegneut changes, ad- 
ditions or betterments thereto, and Southern Company 
shall convey the same to tTnion Pacific free, clear and re- 
leased from all liens, mortgages and encumbrances there- 
on, and therèupcni the gacilities shall then be deemed addi- 
twa and betterments to the Joi.nç Facilities as though 
provided by Umon Pacific under said Article XII 

ARTICLE flu. 
ADMISSION O OthER RAn.óss 

ecÜon L TnioñPadiflc rer'ces the right at all times 
to grant to other railroad company or companies the use 
of the Joint Faéiliuleé, èi any jatt thereof, in ómmon 
with itself and Southern Company, provided such admist- 

sionof oilier railroad companyor. companies shall lot 
unreasonably hinder or obstruct the Southern Company 
in the use of the rights granted hereunder. In case any 
other railroad compa or cdmpánies shall be, at any 
time during the life of this agreement, admitted to the 
use of any or all'of said Joint Facilities, then during the 
time the said railroad compTaàiyor coixrpanies so admitted 
shall use or be éñtitled to the use àf said Joint Facilities, 
or any part threof, the sums payable to the Union Pacific 
by' the Southern Company wider Articles viii and XII 
and Subdivisions (a).añd (b) o Section 1. and Seótiou2 
of Article X hereOfon:accountof thesaid JointFacilities, 
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ót the paitthereof so.used, shall $a thatproportioñ of the 
ohargesfor: yentai ath.tüeà-applicáble to that portionof 
said JointT Facilities which the company or companies 
soadmatted.shail use or be.entitledto use;that,one bàn 
to the: entire number of. railroad companies at the time 
entitled:to use the Joint; Fadilitiei or such put thereof. 

Section 2 In the ecent Union Pacific shall grant to 
other railroad cothpany or companies ihe use of the Jomt 
PaáilitieE,'or any fañ thereof, as hereinabove provided, a. fOr opetation, maibtenancé, repair, renewal, 
jelacemCnts ahd iètirèmentd shall biborñe b each com- 
pany using the'Jint Facilities, oi any part thereof, in ac- 
cordance with itS respective cars'handled penientage,éx- 
cept that charges in connection with retirements shall be 
borne as provide4in Article flY. 

Section. 3. The provisions of this article ha1 not apply 
to any temporary permasswn granted by Union Pacific 
to other railroad company or companies to use the joint 
facjlities or any part thereof, for detour purposes for 
periods not exceeding (60) days in any ca1àdr 

- .. . . ... . 
. 

nTIaExvuL . L 

IwsvnwoEPRncruMs an BEoovntivs 

.Section 1. Premiums paid for insurance carried by 
Unis Pacificctn the Joint Facilities shall be prorated on 
a eare bahdled percentage basis,. provided that if in lieu 
theteof 'Unioli Pá&Bo shall carry: its own insurance the 
cost thereof as allocated ..tq the Joint 'Facilities shall be 
borne on a càrs handled percentage basis. . 
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Section 2. Iii tht event-Union Pacific hstll voluntarily, 
or'ptirsuant to Federal or State-regulations; carryFed 
eral or State'. compensation insurance, or insurance of any 
similar character1 for the. protection of.:jointemployBes 
while engaged, in.. thLe . constrction, operation, 'mabtt 
nance; tepair; renewal or. retirement of ..the JoiEfFi]i- 
ties;. said .po]iéies ihail protect both . Union Paoific and 
Southern Company, and the cost of the premiums there- 
for shall' be divided hr accordance with the. provisions of 
Articles flLE,. & and LXII, as the case may be 

Section 3. In the event the Joint Facilities, or any pan 
thereof, are damaged or deitroyed by fire or othei'wise 
during the life of this agreenient,'Union Pacific shall re- 
pair or restore the same unless the parties her-etoagree 
that: the repair or restoratioxt thereof is not necessary. 
Any insurance, recovered by Union Pacific as a result of 
sai4 damage or 4estruçtion shall. be applied in reduetion 
of the charges to Railway Operating Expenses cr Profit 
and JosS (as the case may be) occasioned by. such repair, 

:1 . restoration or retirement in which Southern- Company is 
required' to participate as in. Article IX and -Article XIV 
provided. .,. ... 1' 

ARTICLE XI'X. .: 

:.' ." 

, TiTA'R]jfl7j 
. 

With respect. to liability as in., this Article provided 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company and,Southen Pacific 
Company shall be considered one party, and Los An- 
geles & Salt Lake Railroad Compaiq and Uniàñ-Rii]ràad 

shall be considered one party, ñd in either 
case where the tetin "user" is employed shall be con- 
sidered one"uiei.' 
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Section 1. The term "loss or damageT' is usedin this 
Article, relates to Ioss or damage arising upon or adjacent 
to tIle Joint Tacilities, and embraces all losses and dam- 
ages growing out of the loss of. or damage to property, 
including pioperty belonging, to any or: all of the uáers, 
'd a'll losses and damageá growing out of cthe death of 

or injury to peisóns, and also embraces all costs 'aM ex- 
penses incident, to such losses or damages; With. reApect 
to quStions of liability, neither the Joint Facilities not 
the work trains or work equipment. 'of. Union Pacific or 
Squthern Company,. while performing work on the. Joint 
Facilities for the benefit thereof shall bç deemed the ex- 
clusive property gf any user. 

Section 2.: The term "joint employees" as used in this 
agreement includes, all officers of the. rank of Division 
Superintendent or th se df 1essr rank aSid,all:other.eth 
ployees while actually engaged in the. management, 'con- 
straefion, operation, maintenance, repairs, r4flewals, re- 
placements or retirements of any of the Joint Facilities, 
but it thail not inchideaiiy such officeror employee dur- 
in'j such time as he is performing any jervice fdr or on 
behalf of or in respect to the use of the Joint E'adilifles 
solely for one of the usersfwhen so employed'such officer 
or employee shall be deemed f9r the time being the sole 
employee of the user for whom or in whose behalf r in 
respect to whose use of the Joint Facilities such service 
isbeinjptfo±mL ' 

Section 3.Loss or damage due '" 

(a) To the negligence.. or wronghl act 0! Omission 
of the èole employee or employees of one. 'of 
the users, or .. ... 



(b) To the concurring negligence or wrongful act 
or omission of a joint employee and of the sole 

'- empLoyee or ext ployeos ofr one rof the Users, or 

(c) To the failure or defect of the exclusive equip 
ment or appliances of one. of the users, 

shall . be. bone :by the user, whose sole employee or em- 
ployees or whose exclusive equipment or.,applianoes so 
caused or ,pontributod tOsuch;loss .or.daniage... 

Lossor damaEe "due . . ,: '. : 

(4) To the concurdng .negligence Or wrongful act r omission of the sole emp1oyee or employees 
of one user and the sole employee or employees 
of the 'other user.ór users, or 

: 

..(e) To the. concurring negligence or wrongful acts 
or omissions of a joint employee and of the., solo 
employee or employees of bue user, and of the 
sole employee or employees of tny other usth 
or Users 

shall be borne equally by tile useri involved, except that 
user shall bear all such loss or damnge in respect 

to its own exclusive property or property 'in its custody 
or t4pon its cars, and as to its' sole employees, passengers, 
oi periojia upon its locomotives, cars or, ti's. 

Loss or dRnlage due 

(f') To the negligence or wrongful act or onlission 
of a jOint employee or employees, of ': 

(g) To the failure ot defect of any part of the J'ôiut 
Facilities, or in the work trains or work equip- 
mont of Union Pacific or Southern OQmpany 
while performing service hpon Qr in respect to 
the JointFacilities, or' 
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(h). To rnilmown cauaes1ot.. 

(1) .,To the acts 61 thãrd persons not in the employ 
or under the control of any user, 

shall be:iiae by each user as o Ifs own exólüiiive prop- 
ert3 br propertr in its custody or upon its'cars, and as 
to its sole 'ethployees, 'passengers, or persons tupo its 
locomotives; trains,: or ears,t :while - S to .. other S-persons 
and their property and as to joint epiployees a the 
Joint Facilities, and as to work trains or work equip- 
meni :.âf Union Pacific otSonthern 'Company. while per- 
forming work upon or in resjeót tO the JObi Facilities, 
such loSs or damage shl1 be déexied an èxpénse of oper- 
ation and maintenance orTaddition and betterment, as the 
case may be, and shall be divided keeen the users in 
the manner described m Articles IX and XII hereof, ex- 
cept that in cases of accidents in which the locomotives, 
cars, trains (except work trains) oi scile employees of 
one or more. users are concerned, the liability for any 
resiilthij loss or .damae as to' uèh persànE and their 
property, jthat employees and Joint Faóihties, work 
trains or work equipment shall b& borne solely by the 
user if only one, or $ointly nd equally by the users if 
more then one, whoée locomotives, earS, trains or sole 
employees are concerned. : 

SQçtjon-4 Anything hereinabove o the contrary not- 
withstanding, no uAer shall have any claipi against any 
other user for loss or damage of any.h.nd. cause4 by or 
resi1ting from inthrruption or delay to its' business. 

Section 5. Ehch user who thay be hable for or be re. 
quir'ed heriunder to bear any loss, or damage will in- 
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dmnifj. and save hththèsslhe other usei or users from 
such' loss or damage- and against.. :the payment: of :tEnd 

liability- for such loss or damage. . . -. 

Sçcon 6 Each user may hiake settlement of all claimg 
for loss or damage for which it aid any other user shall 
be jointly liable hereunder, lit no payment in excess of 
Five Hundred Dollars ($500 00), except in emergency 
cases for te settlement of personal injury rlainict ahd 
then not exceeding Two Thou8and Five Hundred Dollars 
($2,50(EO0) shEll be vbkntariljnadeby any iiseiin èét- 
tiement of any such claim-without rst having obtained 
in writing the consent of the other or users involved. 
In making vóluñtary sétflduents as aforesaid, the user 
making the same shall in1 all cases procure from' each 
olaimctnt and deliver to the other riser or users involved 
a'written release from 4iability in the premises.; 

"Se,tion 7 If any suit shall be brought aèaint any 
user or users, and any judgment shall be recovered which 
my user or üsérs shall be àompè,lled to pay thidother 
user or users shall, under the provisions of this agree- 
ment, be solely liable therefor, then such other user or 
user1 shall on demand promptly repay to fhe user or 
users paying tba. game any moneys which the user or 
users .pay,ug the same, shall have paid qr been 1requied 
to cay, .wMtiier in%Lthe way of damages, costs, fees..or 
other. expnses ;.a4 if, the liabi]iy. in-any such case.or 
casesis joint as between the users;...the âser or users 
paying the sane;shal1 e.rei.niburse4-to the-extent an4-in 

the prqportwn that the- Qthetusr oi uscrs my be-N- 
quiredto bear, or participat6in such-liability as herein- 
above provided. r. 



Section 8. No user or users shall be concluded by any 
judgment at law or in equity againRt any other :user or 
users unless it or they have had reaso:nabje notice.. from 
such other user or l!sers requiring it or them to appear 
in an action or suit and make defense thereto for its or 
their own account or jointly with the other user or users 
If such notice shall have beei3 given by any user or users, 
and the other user or users involved r&,eivmg the same 
shill fail to appear and make defense, it or they shall be 
conduded by the judgment or decree in said suit. 

ARTICLE X 

CoMüwiWià Ls B 

Section 1. Each user undertakes aid agrees in -respect 
to its use of the said Joint Facilities and the operation 
of equipxnent.and appliances thereonor thereover to com- 
ply with all Federal and State laws or regulations, and 
lhws, rules, regulations o1 orders promulgated by any 
thuthcipality, board or cdniTnissiôn in respe t thereto for 
the proteôtion of employees or other persoñi or parties, 
ad if any falluren its part éôto comply therewith shall 
result many fine, penalty, cost Or charge being assesed, 
imposed or charged against the other dser oi' userè, 
froinptly to reimburse and indemnify sñéh other iser r 
users for or on account Of àch fine, jenálty, iost or 
charge' and all expenses and attdrney's feeiindurred in 
defiidiig any Action which may be bróñght against such 
other user br users on account' thereof, and 'further 
akSes, t the event of any uch- action, uon dotice 
thereat being giten by such other -user or users, to de- 
feud such aciànfree of all èost, charge and expSseto 
such user or users. 

to 
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Section 1. Any. 1o3omqÜve, motor car, car or equip- 
meit used, or opêratèd by any: party using the Joint 
Facilities, or any part thereof, shall :be 4eemed to be the 
motive power or equipment of such party, whether owned 
by. it or not. 

- 
PICKING U Woxi 

Section 1. If any.l000motive,motor car, car or equip- 
ment of either party heretq. shall be wrecked or derailed ,- 
while upon the Joint Facilities, the Bathe shall be picked1 
up or re-railed without by either 
Southern Cortipany Or Union Paffio as may 'be mutuafly 
agreed upon from time to time; and the expense of pick-' 
lug up audi' wreck or derailed equipment shall be 'borne 
by the parties 'in' accordance with the provisions of 
Article x ix- hereof. 

II S;.flS)mS:t.uI, _j 

'Section 1. .Revenues derived from rental of any part 
of the Joint-Facilities, other than- frnm railroad corn- 
pathes operating trains or cars thereon and' thereover, 
shailte so apportioned that the Southern Company shall 
receFce the portion of such revenue in theratio that one 
bears .to the total number of railroad companies using 
the Joint Facilities; p±ovided, however, -that no appor- 
tionment shall be made of the revenues received' from 
any agreement a.mobnting2to Five- Dollars ($5MQ) or less 
per annum. .. 
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PnMflT o? BuAa 

Sectioii 1. All sumE payable hereunder by Southern 
(JMnpSy to Uuiion Pacific shall be paid, within thirty 
(SO) days after ràdition of bills theSor, in lawful cur- 

.enc)7? of the United States of America. Errors or dis- 
puted items in such bills shall not be deemed I valid 
excuse for delay in payment, but Shall be subject to sub- 
sequent adjustment. .. 

ARTICLE XXV. 
I. ARflSflON 

Section 1 With respect to arbitration as in this Article 
provided, Southern Pacific RailrQad Company- a-nd South- 
ern Pacific Company shall be considered one party, and 
Los Angeles .& Salt Lake BaiirQad Cornpany.and Union 
Pacific Rairoad Company shall be. considered one party. 

Section 2. In case any disagreement shall arise be- 
tween the parties hereto as to. the meaning of any pro- 
visions of this agreement, or couceriiing the observance 
or performance of any 6óveñänt hereof, or as to any 
other matter arising under this agreement, whether or 
not. assigned under this, agreement as a, fl]atthT ot: arbi- 
tration then such subject of disagreement shall be sub- 
mitted to the arbitrament of three .diinterested perSons 
who shall. be experienced railroad men then or recently 
in team railroad. service, and who :shall be -experienced 
in matters of the character in dispute; to be chosen as 
follows: . -. 

Section '&. The arty desiring- arbitration shall select 
its arbitrator and give written notice thereof to the other 
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püty1 and shall in such notice state precisely the matter 
or matteS which it proposes to bring before the arbi- 
trators, and only the matters so stated shall be con- 
sidered by then Within thirty. (30) dayS after the sers'- 
ice of anch notice,, the party so notified shall select an 
arbitrator and notify the moving 'party- in writing of 
such selection. If the party so notified shall not select an 
arbitrator and notify the moving party in writing of 
snèh selection as aforesaid, -then the Second arbitrator 
may be appointed by the Judge of the District '.Court of 
the United States within whose District the Joint Fad- 
ities are located, who shall have served longest in that 
capacity in said Distriot and whé is Willing to aôt, upon 
application of the moving party upon giving ten do) 
days' written notice of such application to the -other' 
party to the controversy. 

Section 4. The arbitrators so selected or appointed in 
the manner provided in the next preceding section within 
thirty (30) days after the designation of the last one 
chosen shall jointly name a third arbitrator. 

Section 5. If in any case, as aforesaid, the two arbi- 
trators so chosen or designated shall fail. to agree upon 
the selection of such third arbitrator, such arbitrator 
may. be appointed by the Judge of the District Court of 
the United States within whose District'the Joint Fa- 
cilities are located, who shall have served longest in thaC 
capacity in said District aid who is wilThg to upón 
application of the moving party upbn ten (10) days' 
written notice. of such application to the other party to 
the'controversy. ,. 

Secti&n 6;' The arbitrators having taken andiubscribed 
an oath before some person authorized by law to':athniiw 

. 
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ister oaths, to the effect that they will well an&truly try.. 
and impartially and jvstly decide:, the nwtter i centro- 
versy according tq. the best of their abifity (which oath 
shall be .,.filed with their decision) shall, as soon as; po 
sible a(tertheir selection,. meet to hear anJ decide the 
qvestQn or qvestions submitted to them, and shall give 
to:a43h'of the parties hereto reasonable .nptice 'otthe, time. 
and place of such meeting. The, hearings. of the board. o( 
arbitrators shall be. conducted in a1awful manner, and 
after hearingail parties interested azd taking such. sworn 
testiony -or making t.such investigation as they shall 
deem necessary, the 'written decision of the .arbitratora,, 
signed by a majority f them, shall dete,rmine; the eon- 
troversy; and such determination shall Je final ,d 'con- 
clusi've -upon the parties to the arbitration. . 

Section 7. Upon the making'of such deàiAion each pdrty 
h&èto shall and will immediately maize such changes in 
the óonduct of its business or such, payments or- restitu- 
tion, as the caSe mar..he, 'as by such decision may be re-. 
quired of it. , -: , 

': :. 

Séctiol 8. The books and records of the pirties' her to, 
so far aá they relAte to the matters of übittatiôn, dial!' 
be open to the examination of the arbitrators. 

.Sectkon-9. The party agai,rist which the 4award shal be 
made shll,p,ay all of.the fees and expenses of,the arbi- 
tration, or such fees amj expenses may be apportioned 
by the board of arbitrators.as it may determine. 

Section . 10 Until the arbitratos shall. take' their 
award upon any question submitted to them1 the busi- 
ness; settlements 'and payments': tci be tMnaoted and 
made, under this agreement shall continue -to be trans- 
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acted and made in the manner and form existing prior. 
to the rise of such question. 

ARTICLE XXYI. :, 

Povzsioits BINDINGUPbN Atx. Ranahab CoMpAEa& 

Sectiàn 1. The ;r(Msions f (fl XIX and Artc1e 
XXI of this agreement shall be binding not only as be- 
tween the parties hereto but as between 9'!: nd all 
railroad àornpathes from time to tithe using the Joint 
Facilities, or any part thereqf, and Union Pacifi shall 
cause to be inserted in every contract fo; the use of the 
Joint Facilities, or any part thereof, provisions cover- 
ing the matters treated in said Articles and in. this 
Article identical with the provigions 61 said three Aytices 
stated, and such contracts shal1 in this respect be. con- 
strued as if each one were signed by,all of the railroad 
companies at any time using the Jqint Facilities,. orany 
part thereof. Failing to cause such previsions to be in- 
serted in the contract with any railroad company here- 
after admitted to the use of the Joint Facilities, or any 
part thereof, Union Pacific shall assume such ebligations 
as such other company would haye assumed if such pro- 
visions had been inserted in. its cpntract. 

ATWLE XXVII. 

INSPECTION OP RECORDS 

Section 1. So much Of the books, accounts and records 
of each party as relate to the subject matter of this 
agreement, shall at all reasonable times be :open to in- 
spection by the proper officers and agents of the other 
party. . . %. ... 
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N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto: have 
caused these presents to be executed in four..cpunterparts 
by their respective officers theraunto duly authorized and 
their respective corporate seals to be hereunto affired 
and attested by their reapeeive Secretaries or Assistant 
Secretaries the day and year first above written. 

C 

LOS ANGETSI& SALT..TIAfl 
RAILROAD COIPANY, 

-t 

/ 
Its President 

Attest: 

(Signed) Pavt RIGDON, , 

Assistant Secretary. 

(SEAL) 

UNION PAOIFIC RAiLROAD 
COMPANY, I. 

By: Wti. J_., 
Its President. 
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Attest: .:: 

(Sigñed).Psm.. RIGD0N, 
SeEretary. 

(SEAL) 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY! 'I 

By: (Signed) Box (3. HTTiLRBRAND, 

'Its Second Vice-President. 

Attst: 
(Signed) JAY D. Bsoo, 

Assistant Secretary. 

(SEAL) 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, 

By: (Signed) A. T. !ufntcjn, 
Its President. 

Attest: 
(Signed) Jn D. BACON, 

Assistant Secretary. 

(SAL) 

p. 
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Section 2. This agreement 'is suliject to all valid exist- 

ing contracts, 'leases, lens an4 :e aies which may 
affect said Joint 

. ARTIQI YXYTI ... 
ThING AGRfl1 . 

'I 

Section 1. Southern Company shall file öopies of this 
agreement tth the Interstate Commerce . omn'ission 
and the :flajltOad .CorHniissjojof the.Stateof California. 

ARTICLE xxxiii 
Scssp m A RRTGNS 

Section 1. The several covenants and stipulations here- 
in contained shall be'mutáUybinding upon and innre to 
the benefit of the parties hereto, their successors, lessees 
and assigns; provided, however, that. if Los 4ngeles & 
Salt Lake Baiirod Company resumes "possession of its 
railroad it shall ipso facto be substituted in the place and 
tead of Union Pacific, and that if Soñthérii Pacifle Rail- 

road Company resumes possession of its railroad it shall 
ipso facto be substituted in the. piaàe and stead of South- 
ern Company. 

. .: .... 
1&ETICLE."X'(W. -. 

Epntyms DAn--T3RM Q AnuRR1inii 

Stul This agreement shall take' effect as of 12M1 
kM.; the. 7th dwy of May, 1939, and shall continue in 
forte to and including April14, 1988,.and thereafter 'until 
terminated by written notice given (either before or after 
said eipiration date) 'b either party hereto to' the Other 
on any date inaeh notice stated, not less, however, than 
t*vo (2) years, subsequent to the date on which such notice 
shall be given. 
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ARTICLE XXy1II .: r.: 

:-. I. . 

DEFAULT 

Section 1. If SouIhern Comp'aEyshall fail to pay any 
sum payable by. it hereunder on 'thp date when the same 
shall be due, oz.shall ,fail to perform or comply, with any 
other covenant or condition by it to be performed and 
emplied with under this jeement, ó4' such default 
shall continue for a penod of sii (6) months after writ- 
ten demand for such pajrment or perfortmmc, as iii 
Article XXX provided, shall have been made Upon South- 
ern Company by Union Pacific, tLn and 'In such ôase 
Union Pacific shall have and is hereby given the right at 
its electmn to declare this agreeinen terznuiated, and 
after givm notice in writing of such electiou to Southern 
Company, this ajreement then and there by such notne 
shall be terminated and all rights of Southern Company 
shall cease and determine, and Umoh Pacific may exclude 
Southern Company, and nyone acting Under its permis- 
dol and àiflhority,-whollyfrorh the Joiii1 Facilities. Such 
termination, however, shall not relieve eiqier party from 
any liability which may have attacheä or accrued prior to 
or at the date of such terimnation or deprive either party 
of the right to enforce any such liabffity or the benefit of 
any covenant or obligation in this. ,agreement contained 
to indemnify and holdIt harmless. It is expressly agreed 
that the failure or refusal of Southern Company to make 
payzaents ox 110 perform or comply witi :afly covenants 
or conditiona which shall he the subject of arbitration or 
litigation between the parties hereto shah not, pending 
final determination of or litigation, be 
deemed cause for termination of this agreement. 
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:?TICistXLX - 

-RSotAt óp"&uxi* Ooar' FAouns 
Section 1. Upon the expiration or earlier termination 

of this agreement, Sduthern- Compiny shall promptly 
remove from the Joint Facilities any tracks or facilities 
thnowçcjby it and retore the JóinEFócilifies tosub- 
stanfially-their.forme r condition, and if :Southern Cpm- 
pany eball faiLto make si4 renoval.orrestQration with- 
in one hundred and eighty (180) days from the date of 
such expiration or :j_.jfi011, then such tracks or f a- 
cilities shall become -the property of Union Pacific. 

-._-,-_ -... ,. 
4STIQLE XXX .- 1. 

............... Nons: . Section 1 Demands or notloes under this agreethent 
èhall be ii writing tà the President, any Vice-PrOsidefli 
or any General Manager ot the party hereto to be hoti- 
fleda -- 

________________________ .flTICLE XXXI. - 

MoEmsoEs, lawNs, ETC. 

Section 1. The rightè thitSouthetn Pacific Railroad 
Company- and Sou±heni 'Pacifid Compatijr acpilre here- 
un4er ghall bedeerned. appurtenant to and rimning with 
the respective railrpads and properties of either or both 
of -said gmpan1es5n -the State o Vátifornia,. and either 
qi :bpth of said companies may selj, -assign, lease-or mort- 
gage said. dghts in eoimecttonwi*h and as a part of.the 
:sal, aasignmeiit, -lease or mortgage: as an entirety of 41 
of its or thei; respective- railroads and. préperties in said 
State, . : - 



DEWEY BALLANTiNE 

333 SOUTh BOPE STNEET 

LOS ANCELCS CALIFORNIA 90071 

TLEPUONE 213 626-3399 FACSIMILE 213 625-0542 

December 18, 1991 

Via Messenger 

Mr. Jack Shah 
Facilities Engineering Manager 
Rail Construction Corporation 
818 West Seventh Street, Suite 1100 
Los Angeles, californIa. 90017 

Re: unfthi.pacifià rchase and Sale Agreement 

Dear Jack: 

Pursuant t.p our telephone conversation today, enclosed 
are copies of the following fully executed agreements in 
connection with tbeEást Sank acquisition from Union Pacific: 

call. 

1. PurchaSe and Sale Agreement, 

2. Riväriide Operating Agreement, 

3. Riverside Nonexciusive Lease of Railroad 
Facilities (without the large maps attached as part of 
Exhibit. A--Richard Stanger has originals of these maps 
attached th the original of the agreement I sent to him), 

2832AR12 
enclosures 

4. Rbbät operating Agreement. 

If you hA've any questions, please do not hesitate to 

Sincerely, 

Arthur R. Mann 

NEflORt VLSWNCIUN W3 AMCflfl WrW 


